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Upo,+rn FRqM run DnpdRTMENT Fon Eouclrro^r
dy Entpt oYMENT

Roy Saxby from the Department for Education & Ëmployment ("DfEE")
introduced himself and his fellow representatives from the f)fEE,
Campbell Gilmore and Steve Lamb.

Roy Saxby confirmed that the DfEE have undergone a tremendous period of
development in the last year and referred in particular to a recent set of
presentations which had taken place to launch the DfEE's \Tebsite on the
Internet. Roy Saxby confirmed that the new work permit application forms
were wotking well and the DfEE have had another year of substantial
grorÃ/th. There had been a ttemendous increase in the volume of applications,
particulady on the business side. The DfEE had also experienced a
considerable turnover of staff in recent months and this h¿s had a detrimentaÌ
effect upon the DfEE being unable to meet deadlines. There has been,
however, an unprecedented period of growth whereby they teceived almost
70,000 applications in the last year. This represented a 1,0-15o/o inctease with
a highet leve1 being on the business side.

Roy Saxby confirmed that the big news this year, however, had been the
publishing of the new application forms and guidance notes on the Internet.
There was now on-line guidance and the facility to download the application
forms. He confirmed that the DfEE received approximately 40% of their
applications on downloaded forms, therefore evidencing the wide-spread use
of the \X/ebsite. He aÌso confrrmed that there had been some 5,000 "hits" on
the DfEE Website in the last tu/o months.

Roy Saxby 'ü/ent on to conårm that the frst stage in this new pedod of
development had been the launch of the business & commercial application
forms. The application forms in relation to Training & \Work Experience
Scheme, together with the application forms for Sportsmen & Entertainers,
wete in thei¡ final stages and should be available before Christrnas. The
offìcial launch date however w¿s 4th Jantary 1.999.

Once this last set of forms had been finalised, the DfEE were looking
forward to a decline in general queries, due to the clarity of the new forms
and their accompanying guidance notes.
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Upotrn FRqM rua Ilottn Orptcn

Graham Hopkins of the Immigtauon & Nationality Directorate introduced
lús fellow colleagues, Debbie l{emp from Policy and CLinton Nield and
Peter Fisher from the Business Group. Gtaham Hopkins had recently taken
over from Coün Birt and confirmed he was feeling very new to the position.

He confirmed that the most srgoificant development which had a major effect
on wodr at the Home Office was the recent publication of the Government's
\White Paper- In addition, the Immigrauon & Asylum Bill had been
introduced during the Queen's Speech during the opening of Padiament
eadier in November.

The Home Office were expetiencing a cur:rent depletion in theu expertise due

to â turrìover of staff and in partìcular, the Policy Section currendy consisted
of Debbie I(emp and himself.

Finally, Graha:m Hopkins confìrmed that the Home Offìce was about to
undergo a significant re-organisatìon of their administrative artangements and
that various issues in relation to these would be dealt with in further detail in
answering questions 1-4 below.
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Q1

A.1.

pue stions from ILPA mernbers

Re-organisation at the Home Office

42.

It is now possible to e-mail thc Business Teams at the Department for Educatjon
and Employment ("DÍEE") with enqurries. .A.re there any plans fot the Home
Ofhce caseworking #oups to be contactable by e-marl?

Clinton Nield of the Business Gtoup at the Home Office confrrmed that
thete were cunently no plans to launch a website at the Home Office. The
only e-mail that would be âvâilable rù/ould be within the Integrated
Caseworking Directorate ("ICD"). This would deal wíth all asylum/EC
Directorate/Aftet Entry & Appeals Directorate and part enforcement
applications.

As of 7th Decembet 1998, the ICD would have new telephone numbers and
upon request, the Flome Office teptesentatives âgreed to considet
disttibuting a list to both ILP,{. membe¡s and seminar attenD{EEs.

Clinton confirmed that as part of the nev/ re-orgaflisation, all queries would
go to the Immigtation & Nationality Enquiry Buteau and 99.¡¡ direct to the
Casewotkers.

\X/hat will happen when Gtoup 21, tìre speciahst business group ât the Home
Ofhce, is disbanded. Please explain and discuss.

In the Integrâted Caseworking Directorate cases formerly dealt with by
Group 21 would be allocated vi¿ the Case Allocation Unit to persons in the
Case Management Units, qualihed to deal with such applications. As staff
skills within the Units are developed, a large amount of casewotkers would
be allocated c¿ses which would have pteviously fallen under the Business
Group remit and this would, in time, increase IND's effectiveness in dealing
with these applications. Therefote, this should lead to a larget number of
casewo¡kers dealing with the cases, thereby teducing the time ftame.

One delegate was particulatþ concerned that following the disbanding of
Group 21, caseworkers would be absorbed as mentols and also deating with
other categories of applications outside the ambit of their expenise.

Clinton Nield confitmed that whilst most of his expertise was in dealing with
business applications, he hoped that as time went on, he could also consider
othel ty?es of caseloads. This would clearly be dependant upon demand but
he did not feel that this would in any u/ay wâter doum his expertise.

\X/ill the integrated casewotking groups have any targets ln whrch to deal with
business appJrcations?

Q2

Q3
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,A3. Clinton Nield confrtmed that whilst there would not be âny târgets as such,
all applications business or otherwise would be dealt with as quickly as

possible. Flowever, certâin applications could be ptocessed mote quickly
and investor âpplicâtions wete always dealt with as a priotity. In time, it was
hoped that the backlog would clear. Clinton Nield was funher asked to
explain how individuals would train others within the new Integtated
Caseworking Directotate and he explained that a skilled casewotket would
mentor otheis within his ne\¡r'team. As that ptogtessed, mote and mote
casewotkets would develop expettise within the ne\Ã/ a¡ea.

A further question leading on from this was whether the new gtoups would
be prioritising business v/ork ot any othet cases. Clinton Nield confrtmed
that this was not interded and that cases would be priotitised in accotdance
with their needs. For example, if there wete fivo business appücations, an
investot application and a judicial teview, it is likely that the judicial teview
would be dealt with fitst. Depending on the t''pe of case, pdotity would then
filte¡ down to where, for example, a client needed to travel utgently or if the
sum of investment was very high. Clinton confirmed that it was the
ptactitionersr responsibility to stress the level of priority tequited in
considering the application.

Susan Rowlands, the General Secretary of ILPA, explained to the Home
Office that she was very concemed at the thought of cases being put into
"storage". She had also been trying to obtâin an explanation ofthe general
re-organisâtion at the Home Office and hov¡ it would be administered and
felt that in genetal, thete was a great hiatus. She then went on to tefet to the
letter which Mike O'Bden had written to vatious MPs and other individuals
asking that they do not contâct the llome Office or any of the casewotkets
for some time, allowing them to deal with the teotganisâtion and their
bacldog. Susan Rowlands pleaded fot the new phone numbers and details of
the riew casewotking sections to be distributed and was instructed to
addtess het concems and any questions to Russell Yates at the Home Office.

G¡ah¿m Hopkins was fâmiliar v¡ith this letter v/ritten by Mike OrBrien and
confrrmed that there would be a publicity campaign setting out the
reorganisaúoû at the llome Office. Susan Rowlands however felt this was
too lâte,

Clinton Nield went on to furthet descdbe the nev/ ¿dministration at the
Home Office and confiitmed tÍat the new building whete casewotkers would
be ttansfer¡ed would not h¿ve the facility fot holding files and thetefore it
was unlikely that a casewotker v¡ill be able to lay his/het hands on the file
following a genetal enquity from the p1âctitionets, The Telephone Enquiry
Buteau which dealt with enquiries, should be the first point ofcontact fot all
practidonets. It is envisaged that the process involved q¡ould be that the
case would be sent, following teceipt, to the Initial Considetation Unit
("ICU"). Mote complex cases would be allocated to the Case Management
Unit ("CMU"). llowevet, in the interim, these cases would be ûansfeffed to
the Case Allocation Unit ("CAU") v¡here it would temain until ¿ casesr'orket
made a request for a numbet of new cases.
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Q4

L4

lWhat wdl happen to the existing queues ofbusiness applications when these are

hived off to integratcd cascworking goups?

Gtoup 21 bacldogs, as with all parts of IND would, with the closute of the
unit, be placed in the $lork In Ptogtess Store. These cases would then be
hltered via the CA,U to qualified casewotkets as and when demand for these
cases atosc.

Clinton Nield confrrmed that cases would not be trânsferred r¡r'ifh the
casev/orkers curently working within Gtoup 21 and there was cuüently no
timescale of how the frltering would wotk. AII casev/otk not dealt with by the
time Group 21 closed, would be t¡ansfeted to the Wo¡k In Progress Stote.

Karen Sturtivant enquired as to what would happen, fot example, to those
câses thât required a travel extension to cove¡ an individual through this
transitional period. Clinton advised that any applications teceived after
4th December 1998, should stress the need to ttavel within the application
and request â travel extension by a specific date. The travel extension
application would be dealt with by the ICU but it should always be
remembeted thât the tr¿vel extension is disctetionary approval of leâve and
not an automatic right.

Clinton Nield confirmed that Gtoup 21 were cuffently hoping to deal with all
sole representative and investot applications prior to 4th Decembet 1998 as

they were also trying to cleat the backlog of applications made undet
parâgrâphs 200'210 of the Immigration Rules. All other cases curtently in
the queue \¡/ere likely to be put into storage.

In what circumstances would the Home Offrce consider a student switching status

to a work permit holder? \x/e have in mind a 28 yezr old matu¡e student who
studied abroad, came to England to further her studies and during that period of
trme and rvith the approval of the local job centre, carried out vacadon work
enhancing her skills. She has now been offeted a ¡ob by a UI( employet whete
advertising over a penod has been unsuccessñ-¡l?

Debbie Kemp of the Home Of6ce conñtmed that all cases were looked at on
an individual basis. Thete was no provision within the Immigration Rules to
allow an individual to switch into wotk permit employment if they wete
already here in another capacity. Flowevet, if an application for an
individual was submitted and a permit approved by the Ovetseas Labout
Service, the Home Office would considet gtanting leave to remain in line,
having taken into account all the pertinent factors,

In the event that the Overseas Labour Sergice did ¿pprove such an
application, this would be on an exceptional basis and would be considered
persuasive by the Home Ofñce.

Qs

45.

Students
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Q6.

|ú.

!ühat is the ratj.onale of the Rule dlat spouses of students are not allowed to work if
the period ofleave granted to the student is ìess dran 12 months?

Debbie Kemp confirmed that Nicola FIum of Section 4 of the Policy
Directorate provided an âns\¡/er to this question:

"The rationale for the ptohibition on employment for the spouse of a student
whete less th¿n 12 months'leave is g¡ânted to the student is that to permit
them to engage in employment would undermine the work petmit
regulations and, hence be likely to deprive UK tesidents of employment
oppomrnities, otherwise available to them. The requirements of
pangtaph 76 of HC395, including those telating to maintenance and
accommodation, have of coutse to be met whatever period of leave is being
granted.

We allow the spouses of sludents to wotk when le ave of 12 months ot mote is
granted because, despite the above considetations, it would be unreasonable
to expect them to interrupt theit working life and teftain ftom engaging in
any empþment for such extended pedods."

'llhen will new TWES appJicalon forms be avaì.lable?

It was hoped by the DÍEE thât the new TWES forms and tevised guidance
notes, togethet with the tevised fotms and guidance notes for applications
for Sportsmen & Entenainets would be available ftom 4th Januaqy 1999. The
DfEE intended to hold presentations in late January 1999 fot both sets of
tevised guidance notes and the new forms. The DÍEE confirmed thât such
presentations also ptovided ân opportunity fot ptactitionets to meet the
te¿ms involved in ptocessing these applications. These ptesentations were
likely to be held in both London ¿nd Sheffreld.

In what exceptional circumstances would the DfEE consider granting a Ârtther
extension which would exceed the period ong:nally requested in a work experience

permit but totâl less than 24 months in aggregate. ,tte thete any citcumstances
whereby a wotk experience permit may be extended beyond 24 months?

The DÍEE confirmed that it was impossible to define "exceptional
circumstances r'. AII cases were considered on a case by case basis. They
confirmed that, at the time of making â TWES pemit applicâtion the
employet was expected to ptesent a well thought out Planned programme.
The DÍEE were therefote slightly sceptical of. ar:ry extension application.
Ifowever, the DÍEE did accept, fot example, whete an individual supervisot
may have been ill and therefole not provided the ovetseas national u¡ith the
necessafy experience.

TWES

Q7.

47.

Q8.

À8.
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Qe

,A'9.

Where a wotk experience petmit is tequested beyond 24 months, the DÍEE
referred the delegates of the seminar to paragtaph 119(iv) of the Immigration
Rules. This cleatly set the limit to this category thereby tying the DÍEE
down to a maximum petiod of 24 months. Flowever, they have had a tecent
application where an individual needed to retum home for compassionate
teasons fot 3 months. In this instance, the DíEE stopped the clock, allowing
the oveiseâs nâtionâl to retutn home and re-started the clock upon their
retum to the UK. If, duting the course of a period of wotk expedence, the
individual fot example fell iII, the DÍEE may gtânt an extension to
accommodate the full petiod of training. They did howevet, have
reservations in doing this if this would present any difficulties at the Flome
Office.

Debbie Kemp of the Home Office confirmed that if the permit had been
approved by the DfEE, it was unlikely that the Home Offrce would obstruct
this furthet.

Wotk Permit Applications

To what extent are Mìrìisters involved in making decisions on individual wotk
permrt applications?

Steve Lamb of the DÍEE confi¡med that there wete instances whete
ministers did become quite involved. Generally, however, the running of the
Ovetseas Labour Service w¿s left to respective sections on a day to day basis.
Steve Lamb confirmed that the Secretary of State, David Blunkett, had
overall responsibility for the DfEE but in ptactice, they dealt mostly with
Margaret Flodge, the Lead Ministet. Some issues ovetlapped with various
governmental departments and the DÍEE regularþ had meetings with these
depattments.

The Trade Secretary, Pete¡ Mandelson, had a particulâr inte¡est in
accelerating competitiveness in business, as did most ministers.

Ql0 Can you grve a more detailed defirutron of the third category of the wotk permit
scheme's occupaúonal skjlls cdteria (the job must need high level technical or
similar skills and substantial relevant specialised expenence). !ühat is the essential

drstinction between such wotkers and key'cvotkets?

410. Roy Saxby confirmed that there was clearþ a thitd category of the Work
Permit Scheme. FIe confirmed that the first category was in relation to a
grâduate, plus; the second câtegory dealt particulatly with seniot executives
who had directly relevânt experience but no degree; the third category was
intended to cover those qualifications below degree level whete the
individual's experience mote than compensated for their lack of degtee.
Therefore, these individuals were just as skilled and ought to qualilr as
someone doing a iob akin to â grâduate. This should be compated with key
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workers, who tended not to hâve âny acâdemic qualifications' thereby
having lower level skills.

K¿¡en Sturtivant asked the DÍEE whether they would diffetentiate in making
a person with no qualifications but paid at a high level a key worker ot
consider theit application under the main scheme?

Roy Saxby confirmed that if the individual was sufficiently seniot in
responsibility and still above the normal level expected of key workers, it was
likely that such a petson may well qualifr for a wotk petmit under the third
category. They would, however, need to demonsttate their expetience and
expertise. Roy Saxby admitted that pethaps the câtegory stating that it
requited a high level of technical or similat skills was misleading and
perhaps should be te-visited.

Lauta Devine asked the DÍEE whether they would be ptepated to be more
lenient in relation to extensions fot key workets.

Steve Lamb con{irmed that things had moved on since the changes of
October 1991. The category fot key worker was aimed at covering the
circumstances whete an individual leamed skills on the iob. Once the
maximum period of 3 years'was teached, there \¡/âs normally a period of 12

months granted when justification was provided. This could occut, fot
example, in the hotel and catering industry and the DÍEE wete intending to
make this scheme mote ptactical to meet the needs of businesses in the UK.

Q11. Are any concessions made when considering work permrt applications for senior
academic staff at universities?

All. It was confitmed that post-gtaduate work could be tâken into account but its
¡¿tionale was fot 12 months to run permit-free and at that point to apply for
an extensioû. Thete wete very few individuals who qualified under this
category and the DÍEE would explore the issue further on a case by case
basis.

Karen Sturtivant ptovided an example of teseatch wotkers who pethaps had
both a Mastets Degtee and PhD. Steve Lamb confirmed that in telation to
research, usually whete the individual had secuted funding on the basis of
this research, they would not encounter dif6iculties as the DÍEE would try to
take ptactical and commercial issues into considetation.

Q12 Describe the mechanics of the DfEE test check system.

A72. Steve Lamb confirmed thât he had heatd ptactitioners Ìegulatly querying the
DÍEE test check list. In essence, this was an intemal quality tequirement
where a seniot officet of the DfEE was tequired to endolse the application at
a different level. Normally whete â câse v/âs considered by an Executive
Of6cer, the application had to go to a highet level fot endorsement. Othet
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âpplicâtions were quality checked and amounted to very few, telatively
speaking.

Q13. \X/hy does form Ìü/?1 ask how many employees ate present in the Ul(? \Why are

details of allowances required?

,{'13. Roy Saxby confirmed that the DfEE requited details of employers with
under 20 individuals so that they may obtâin an understanding ofthe nature
of the application. This ptovided the DÍEE with the context into which the
applicant frtted within the organisation âs a wotk perrnit holdet.

With tegard to any allowances thât may be ptovided to the individual it was
very imponant that t¡e DfEE we¡e satisfred that the basic salary was
reflective of the position that the individual would be undertaking.
Therefore, the DÍEE subtrâct any allowances in order to âscertain an exâct
figure for the basic salary.

Lauta Devine enquired v/hether the DfEE u/ould discriminate âgainst
employers who had comparatively mote wotk peínit holdets and Roy Saxby
confitmed that they would not. The DfEE may need to look more closely at
the need to employ a person who tequires a work permit q/here, fot example,
a company only had one other employee, yet despite such a small corpotate
structure, wanted to employ a non-EEA national.

Q14. Does the DfEIì always Lmrt the period of approval in c¿ses u'hete the worker is

jorring a newly established f,rm? Does tlis cause problems at Immrgatron Control
i¡ view of the Immrgrauon Rule requirement that a petson in possession of ¿ work
permit which is valid for a period of 12 months or less ìntends to leave the UK at

the end of the approved employment?

A74. The DÍEE confitmed that they did always limit the pedod of âpProval in
cases v¡hete the worket was ioining a newly established ûirm. This was
limited to 18 months which was considered to be â reâsonable time ftame in
which the newly established company could ptoduce accounts and ttading
recoids, etc. The DfEE felt that it u¡ould be unrealistic to tequire these
documents within a shorter time period. Thete may be occasions whete a

shortet pedod was granted by the DÍEE but this was unlikely.

Q34. Do the DÍEE and the Home Ofhce intend ìiarsing with each other in telation to
business applìcations that do not fall squarely within the Rules, often because of the
applicant's shateholding? It has been commented that the immigtation Rules ate

atchaic and exclude a large numbet of businesses that would provide a benefit to
the UK. Is there any review of such applicauons andcipated?

Ai4. In ariswer to question 34, the Home Offrce felt that where an individual was
employed by an UK company, then they should apply to the DfEE.
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Karen Sturtivant interiected by stating thât the Immigtation Rules had not
kept pace with changes in business structures and practitionets often
encounteted individuals who did not fall \¡/ithin the category of "employee"
or rr entrepteneut", such as a small business importing an individual who in
tum had a st¿ke in the company.

Steve Lamb confirmed that the nature of the relationship between the
individual and the UK company needed to be considered' The DÍEE
recogrrised thât for people to come to the UK ìÃ/ith a small shareholding
which did not affect the employee telationship, this should not ptesent
difficulties. There was, howevet, 

^ 
gley 

^te^ 
as one moved away ftom single

digit shareholdings. Jutia Onslow-Cole said that during consultation with
the DÍEE and ptactitioners prior to the issue of the new wotk permit fotms
and guidance notes, there had been extensive discussions about giving
stronger guidance on the âmount of shates held by an individual. Roy Saxby
confirmed that he had no real answet for this.

Karen Sturtivant also ptovided the example of a petson who was ptepated to
ûansfer shates to tl:e equitable owne¡' thereby frusttating the otiginal
intention. Steve Lamb confrrmed that the DÍEE always tried to
accommodate various circumstances. Beneficial ownetship was looked at
whete shates had been úânsferted to the wife ot another individual and the
DfEE had access to additional information. They wanted people to be
honest. Roy Saxby confirmed that defining a level of shateholding which
would be acceptable would probably cause as many ptoblems as it would
solve.

Julia Onslow-Cole said she felt that the form did not make this issue cleat-
Roy Saxby said this was a very valid point and welcomed views to be

submitted to the DfEE, particularly via ILPA. He went on to confitm thât
certain govemmental ministers had stated how such citcumstances should
be accommodated in order to encourage furthet investment in the UK but
the DÍEE had a ptoblem of how to implement this. They felt therefore tlrât
pethaps the new form did not achieve what it had intended to.

The DÍEE and Flome Offrce wete asked how they would deal with an
individual who had pethaps 30%, 40% ot 507o of the shares in a comPâny
and was unlikely to obtain a wotk permit despite his investment, not
exceeding {200,000 plus and they confitmed that they would considet this
issue futther.

The Home Office confirmed that with cases that did not comply with the
wotk permit scheme, liaison between themselves and the DÍEE did not take
place on a regular basis. The DÍEE dealt u¡ith applicants who wete to be
employed by UK companies; those who owned businesses must entel the
UK undet the Business Rules ot as an Investot. With tegatd to amendment
of Business Rules, no cuffent ptovisions applied' Flowever, positive
suggestìons would always be given due consideration.

Karen Stuttivant invited the Flome Of6ce to take â point âway in the light of
what v¡ould tre "good for Britain". It was tequested tÏat the Home Ofûce
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developed a new category to accommodâte these individuals that did not
qualift under the work permit scheme but likewise did not quali$ as a
businessman because of theit shareholding of apptoximately 10-15%.

Q15 Do Immrgralon Ofhcers usually admit without diffrculty prospective workers
coming to make domestic arraflgemertts whilst the wotk permit application is under
consideration?

,4,15. .Again, the representatives from the Home Ofüce confrrmed that they hâd
consulted a colleague on this point. F{e had confirmed that provided the
immigtation officer wâs satisfied that the individual met the requirements of
the des as a visitor, and was only coming to the UK to mâke arrangements,
fot example to look at property and indicated that he intended to leave ¿t the
end of the visit to await the outcome of the wotk permit application, he
should normally lre admitted without diffrculties as a visitor. ]Iowever, it
was pointed out that the Ffome Ofüce were concemed that in doing so, the
prospective worker was assuming that his work permit application would be
gtanted.

It was stressed that this was a sepatate issue ftom the Imrnigtation Rules
that state a visitot cannot switch to the stâtus of a wotk permit holder in-
country. The des were clear and it should be temembeted that when
coming to the UK as a visitor, there must be an intention to leave at the end
of a visit. To then subsequently apply to s\ìvitch would be totally contrâry to
the original intention required of a visitot.

Q16 Do the DÍEE make addrtional checks in cases where â person qualifies under the
Tier 1 arrangement but is ln the UK at the ume of applicanon, ot has had a T\X/ES
permrt in tìe last two yeârs ot a cateer development permit in the last six months?

^76. 
Where a petson v¡as seeking to obtain a work permit u/ithin 2 years of
completing a TWES permit or within 6 months of a careet development
permit, they would not normally satis$ the skills ctitetia for a new petmit. If
they did so befote starting the period under a TWES or career development,
the DÍEE would conside¡ the application on its metits,

Q17. Mr O owns OLS Holdings Inc which in nrm owns OLS Trad:ng Inc, a US
company and OLS Ttading Ltd, a UK company. Mr O has no drfficulty
transferring workers from 'Inc' to 'Ltd' on intet company tansfers (CT) wotk
permrts.

M¡ I on the othet hand, started IND Ttadtng Inc and built up an excellent
reputatìon for visa sen'ices. He decided to develop the business by setting up IND
Trzding Ltd in the UK to cary on the same business here so he then wanted to
transfer his systems experts from the US-A as ICTs, but wotk petmits were refused,
on the grounds that 'Inc' and 'Ltd were not linked by comrnon ownership in tle
way required undet the wotk permit scheme. Please justr$'.
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^17. 
Karen Sturtivant had provided this question and sought to clatifu it furthct
by confirming that it re lated to inûacompany transfers and confirmed that
one instance ptovided an example of two companies linked by a holding
compâny held by an individual compared with two companies not linked by
a holding company.

Steve Lamb confirmed that the DÍEE applied the c¡itetia to compânies and
not individuâls and the question of common ownership had diffetent
interpretations. If companies had common share ownetship, then this did
not presert any difficulties. The DÍEE asked itself whether the companies
operated as a global structute when dealing with such applications.

Q18 the DfEtr regularly issue work permits in respect of people present in the UI{ on a
pteLmrnary visit. The petson then exits and re-entets smoothly. Horvever, i.f the
visit (or a ptev.íous visit) was in progress when the work permit application was

srgned and lodged, the no switching provisions of the Immrgration RuJ.es mean that
(as a result of Q9 form Wl)1) no wotk permit is issued, but an approval letter
instead. When then the person depatts it cân take weeks, always an uflcettain
period of time, and it involves unnecessary duplication of wotk, to have a work
permrt pnnted. Surely however work petmits as such could be prìnted in all câses

but just heavrly overprinted eg 'NOT VA.LID UNLESS ENDORSED BY UK
IMMIGRATION OFFICER ON ENTRY ORBY IND'. Please consider.

.A'18. This question was put to both the ÉIome Office and the DfEE. Steve Lamb
confirmed that the DÍEE needed to lcnow if a person was in the UK and if
they wete informed th¿t the individu¿l intended to uavel, they aimed to
accommodate this. They enquired whete the person v/as at the time of the
decision to âpprove the application. FIe also went on to confiÍn that lettets
of permission were not defined in law as had been proven in various judicial
¡eview cases in the High Court.

Reptesentatives from the Home Office confirmed that they needed to
discuss this issue furthet with their colleagues.

Q19. Do the DfEE have a pohcy in relation to consultants from abtoad coming to the
UI( to do productive wo¡k fot several shott periods, but never for ¿ condnuous
period? 'ù7ould they be prepared nevettheless to issue the petmit for 48 months ot
is a separate applicauon tequted each time? Futher, due to the short term and
ugent way in which consultants are tequired in the tJK, if the DfEE câûrot create

a fâst süeam to deaì with these applications, is it possible for short Ploicct
management to be undertaken by business visrtors? How can tlris problem be

¡esolved to reflect the teality - tàat many oveïseas nationals comhg on shott term
consultancy work for theu overseâs employet (a global compâny offertng a global
service), simply do come to t}re UK as a business visitor, tegardless of t}re law and
very rarely experience any difficulty?
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419 Thc DfEE issued work permits to people who regulatly worked in the UK
over a period of time. Some of their wotk sometimes involved working on
the Continert and thete was a tendency to issue a wotk petmit fot
approximately one year. Thete was no policy as such but they ttied to
accommodate working practices. Thetefote, whete the¡e wete regulat
substantial visits fot wotking pu{poses, a wotk permit should be applied fot.

The DfEE confirmed that they would be intetested to receive proposals ftom
ILP,A, if this sort of ptactice was likely to be a regular feature. They may
considet incorpotating it into the cufteût work permit scheme. To be
prâctical, the DfEE sought to meet business needs but these needed to be
justified. The confirmed that they would be receptive to a fast-trâck system
in pdnciple, to avoid, fot example, ten âpplications fot one person to cover â
period of 5 months.

As far as the F{ome Office we¡e concerned, if the puçose of the visit was not
as a business visitor, ot where practitioners wete in doubt, they should speak
to the llome Office. Where any individual wâs carrying out productive work
in the UK, he would tequite a wotk permit.

In relation to visa nationals, the Flome Office confirmed that the ECO may
decide not to issue a visa to an individual as a business visitot.
Clinton Nield confitmed that an easy way of defining a business visitor was
to look at how much time the individual spent in the UK. If the amount of
time spent in the UK was high, this was likely to be considered to be
productive wotk in the UIÇ regatdless of hov¡ or where the individual was
paid and therefore, not able to quali$ under the rules fot a business visitot.
It should be noted howevet that the position would be different if a

consultant was self-employed as opposed to being employed. Self-
empþment does not quali$ for a wotk permit and the telationship between
the employee and employer needed to be carefully consideted.

Q20. The guidance for employers WP1 (l'Jotes) stâtes (pâge 1) a 'resident wotker' is

deûned as a petson who is a national ofan EE-A Member st¿te ot has setded status

within the mearu¡g of the Immrgratìon -Act 1971'. This definition excludes some

people who are free to wotk in the UK without the need fot a work permit. Some

such people do not have an open-end right to work in the UK so thei¡ exclusion ìs

understandable but there ate some who do have such a right, for example,
Commonwealth nationals holding a certjfrcate of entitlement certrfying that the
holder has the right of abode in the UK. Can the DfEE iustify the exclusion of
such a gtoup from the defi¡ution 'tesident worker'? Can the DfEE iustifi' the
exclusion of family members of EEA nationals holding a current flght of UK
residence?

L20. 'tResident Worker" was defined in the Wotk Petmit Guid¿nce Notes. The
spouse of an EEA national in the UK with a family permit and thetefote ftee
to \¡¡o¡k wâs not appatently in competition with foteign wotkets seeking a

v/ork permit.
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Roy Saxby confirmed that the idea of this defrnition was to clariff all
individuals to whom it related. He accepted that many non-EEA nationals
were able to work freely and it was the intention of the DÍEE to look at the
interests of the work fotce. It howevet, it would be helpful to revise the
definition in the guidance notes, the DfEE would be ptepated to do so but
confrrmed that they ur'ere looking at a genetal type of person for whom they
teceived applications. They did not however mean to exclude gtoups of
people.

Q21 \)ühere the DfEE waive the normal requirement for conventional recruitment
adverustrg rn the national ptess, it seems tlat there is stìll an absolute teluctance to
accept ârgumcnts put forward by an emplover, no matter how compeÌIing, and that
tlurd party corroboration of the employer's assertion of non-avarlabrhty of tesrdent
labour is nowadays invariably sought. Is it defi¡rte poücy that the DfEE will not
âccept reâsofling and always requires a prece of paper? Is tàe teason for this to
comply with the DfEE audit ptocedures?

A27. Steve L¿mb confirmed that a balance had to be struck. If no-one with the
required skills could be identified and teasonable atguments wete ptesented
as to why there were little benefits in advenising, the DÍEE would always try
to consider these arg'r¡ments. Sometimes, however, thild pârty evidence was
tequited. The DÍEE did not want to promote a climate of bureauctacy and
wanted to encourage effective considetation of all cases. Theit prime
concem was flexibility at all levels.

Q23

Q22.

^22.

L23.

Paragrzrpla 9 of \{,?1 (l.Jotes) stâtes 'we do not notmalìy (sic) count experience
wluch is gained thtough wotking illegally in the Ui(....'. Can the DfEE grve

examples of situations whete they would count expedence garned through workìng
illegally here?

The DÍEE were not aware of any situation where this had ot would be done.

The UI{ Government is obviously concetned about the effect the "M lennium
Bug" will have on busi¡ress in the UI( and ate actively encouragrng both small and
large businesses to attend to this as a mâtter of urgency, by hìghlighting the dangets

via an advertisi¡g campaign and, at one stage, suggesting taking action against those
frrms who choose to rgnore tlre warnings. The IT industry has for some time been
telling the DÍEE that there is an acute shotage of suitably qualified IT personnel in
the UK, leaving very Jimited resoutces availabl.e to take câte of the extra work
involved in the Year 2000 project. Given the fact that there is now only 13 months
left ln which to address these serious ptoblems, do the DÍEE have any plans to add
IT personnel to the ofhcial shortage occupations listl

Roy Saxby conñrmed that there was difficulty in the intetnal infotmation
available as to where the shortages lay, They wete cutendy trying to get a

fullet picture via suweys carried out by ptofessional bodies âs to whether
actual shortages existed and to identiû' pâtticular ateas of shotage by
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âssessing this information teceived. The ptoblem lay, however, in its
application and also in view of rapid market changes where it was diffrcult to
identifu shortage in specific areas.

Q24 Could the DIEE provide an explanation of the G-A.TS -Agreement and how this
operates in practice?

424. Campbell Gilmore confrrmed thât the GATS application form and guidance
notes were available, which set out full background information, together
with details on procedute in reìation to these applicatiors. (see appendix fot
copy form and guidance notes).

To ptovide furthet additional bacþtound of this concession, he referred to
the document published by the Department of Trade & Industry eûtitled
"Libetalising Ttade in Seruices - a Consultative Document on the
'GATS 2000' negotiations in the World Trade Otganisation and forthcoming
bilatetal negotiations". This document set out thât betu,¡een now and the
end of 1999, the Government would be prepâdng for detailed negotiafions to
libetalise trade in services between European Communities and other
counÉies around the Wodd.

(-\t \

¡,25.

Campbell Gilmote confirmed that he had helped DTI colleagues to forge UK
intetests to win UK business and investment in the UK A number of
concessions v¡ere subsequently introduced and everybody expected an
upsurge in applications. Campbell Gilmote confirmed that in the last 2 years
his departrnent had received one application which was tejected under the
GATS Concession but the permit was issued nevertheless. The concession
was within the normal work permit des and enabled petsons whose
employet did not have â commercial presence in the European Union to
transfer employees to the UK for a maximum of 3 months in any one year.

It was confirmed during the course of the seminar that all delegates would
be provided with a full copy of this DTI document.

Given the shift away fiom trad.itional style restâurânts ln the UK and the
emeigence of what may loosely be descnbed as "nouvelle cuisine/modern
Eutopean" t¡'?e estâbüshments, âÍe the DÍEE intending to updzte their
requìrements under the key worker câtegory fot catering søff, especially
head/second chefs?

The DÍEE have made some changes to the guidance for key'wo¡ker hotel
and catering staff to reflect the growth of specialist and ethnic cuisine. The
DÍEE undertook to continue to ieview this in the light of feed-back from
customers and labour market changes.
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Sole Reptesentatives

Q2ó How much cross referetce exists berrveen the Home Office and other
governmental institutions when a businessman is applyi¡g for ILR. For example, a

sole representatìve is ptoviding advice on a consultancy basis on behalfofthe
company, but for some reason has been classified by the Inland Revenue as 'self-
employed' despite it cleadl' bgi¡g 2¡ emplo¡,ee of the ovetseas company. When this
indn'idual subsequendy apphes for ILR, will the fact that he has been classified as

self-employed detnmentally affect hìs abrlty to demonstrate that he has been

'employed' as a sole representadve?

A26. A sole tepresentative should not be petceived in any instance to be offering
consultancy o¡ othet services as a self-employed petson. They must be a
direct employee of an existing overseas company and, having established its
registeted btanch ot wholly owned subsidiary, should be classified as an
employee. Any services ptovided wete thetefore provided by the UK
registered branch ot wholly owned subsidiary and not the individual
concerned. Should the Inland Revenue feel that a particular wotking
arrangement constituted self-employment this would necessitate further
investigation of the circumstances of the câse, given that the Immigration
Rules tequited exclusive employment.

In such circumstances, the Home Office would investigate the case mote
fully and if they were satisfied that the individual was self-employed, they
would also investigate how he obtained self-employmerìt status ftom the
Inland Revenue. Sole teptesentafives must be exclusivel]' employed. In
addition, the Home OfÊce would liaise with the Inland Revenue although
both the Home Office and the Inland Revenue had disclosure limitations
and may need the applicantrs consent before being able to releâse the
information relating to his financial mattets,

Q27. The rules relating to sole representatives refer to the wotds "ovetseas fums".
There was reference in the Rules that the sole representadve cântot be a majorìty
shareholder in the ovcrseâs firm implying that the overseas entity has to be a

limrted company. The rules however do not mentiorì wotds "lirnited company".
The words "frrm" is defined ¿s "petsons who have entered into partnershrp wrth
one another and fot the putpose of this -Act called collectively "a firm" (Section

4(1)) Patmetship -Act 1890). Please clanfy the stâtus of the overseas entity.

^27 
. Äs the Immigration Rules stated that the oveiseas body must comply with

the tequitements of the Rules, the }Iome Office believed that only a
corporate body could do so. One of the first acts expected of a sole
representâtive was to establish â company in the UK and then act as its
representative thtough that branch. To have a place of business in the UK
was riot suf6cient and it must be a tegisteted branch ot wholly owned
subsidiary.
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The ovetseas firm must be a co4)orâte entity that was able to establish either
as registeted branch ot a wholly owned subsidiary in the UK
þaragtaph 144(ii) of HC395), therefore it must be a limited company.

Domestic Vorkers

Q28, Thc Homc Office concession regarding domesüc servants - âte any Precauüons
taken by entry clearance officers to midmise the risk of domesdc sewants suffedng
abuse from theit employers dunng thet stay rn the UI(?

Following concerns about the tteatment of ovetseas domestic wotkers, the
concession had been fully reviewed which ¡esulted in a change to the ctiteria
announced on 23rd July 1998. Ovetseas domestic wotkers were now
expected to undertake tasks which exceeded the basic duties. This
requi(ement \¡/âs introduced to not only take âccount of the intetests of the
resident latrout force but to try to confirm a closet employee/employer
telationship, thereby reducing the likelihood of misûeatment. .{nother key
featute of this law change was that domestics may change employers once in
the UK, Vhen applying initially for entry cleatance, all domestic wotkerc
were requited to be interyiewed alone by an entry clearance officet. This
prevented intimidation ftom the employet and helped the ECO to establish
whether they were ill-treated. The new endotsement placed in the domestic
worketts passpott reads |tfo¡ domestic employmentrr and not rrthis

employertt.

The teptesentative from the Immigration & Nationality Policy Ditectotate
(Debbie Kemp) confirmed thât there was no need to notifu the Flome Office
at the time a domestic was changing employer but that the domestic wo¡ket
should do so when making his/het next extension applicâtion.

The Home Offrce also confirmed that where a domestic worker had been in
the UK for say, three and a halfyears and then subsequently changed
employer, the Flome OfËce would not âggtegate time priot to tegulatising
their stay, If, fot example, a domestic worket ran away ftom an abusing
employet, but was able to provide evidence of4 yeats in the UK as a
domestic wotker, they would be eligible to apPly for indefinite leave to
remain. Unless, howevet, they had a minimum of 4 yeats la¡¡.ûrl leave in the
UIÇ the clock would start running at the time the domestic wotket
commenced employment with a new employer.

The Home Of6ce confirmed that where a domestic worket joined a new
empþet prior to July 1998, they would have been in bteach of section 8 of
the Employment Sanctions. The Home Of6ce confirmed that Section 8 was
not introduced to target employets within private households. Domestic
s¡orkers were ftee to change their employets and not just when suffering
ftom abuse.

428.
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Q2e

European Applications

^29.

\Wr]l the Home Office or DÍEE be implementing any policy changes since the two
European cases Gattaldin and ErÌanir on the interpretation of ,'\ttìcle 6(1) of
Decision i/80 of the Counci.l Association set up under the EU Association
Agreement with Tutkey in connection with automatic exte¡sion of leave fot
Turkìsh nationals rvho have been employed in the UI( for at least 12 months.

By way of bacþround, Campbell Gilmore explained that the case of
Gunagdin involved a Tutkish national. The individual had spent some time
studying in Germany and subsequentìy took employment with Siemens in
Germany, signing an agteement to undertâke training in preparation to
subsequently returning to Tutkey to manâge a Tu¡kish Siemens plant. After
three years, he wanted to continue to wo¡k in Germany and temained thete
with his family, His employers wete happy to accommodate this but the
German âuthorities tefused a work pemit because Mt Gunaydin had signed
ân agreement that he would retum to Turkey. The case was tefered to the
ECJ and was found in his favou¡.

This case had implications for the Ttaining & Vork Expetience Scheme as
under TWES, an employet signs a declatation confirming that individuals
will retum abroad at the end of their training. There had tecettly been a

case on behalf of a London company employing a Tutkish national who
obtained a TWES permit in November 1996. The company subsequendy
submìtted an applìcation for a wotk petmit fot 48 months and this has been
referted to the legal advisers of the DÍEE. If the Turkish individual was
issued with a work per¡nit, the DÍEE would teflect this in their guidance
given to caseworkeß in the futu¡e.

Q31 \,Vhat is the current situâtion at the EC Gtoup? In particulat, what is being done to
decrease tÀe enormous backlog of apphcations and why âre trâvel extensions not
being issued?

Q32 Is it ptoposed tleat straightfoTwârd EC resident appJications are to be dealt with by
the new Iru¡al Considetation Unit due to replace the exrsnng Document Receptìon
Cent¡e?

431. In relation to Questions 37 and 32, the Home Ofrñce consulted colleagues
& .A32. within the European Ditectorâte who ptovided the following statement:

"In the past 12 months there has been an upward trend in intake. In 5 of
those months, the intake is over 1,000. In Septembet it was 1,173, the highest
ove¡ two years. Because of its small size, self-contained natute and the
specialised nature ofthe worþ the steps available to the EC Gtoup to reduce
afteals âre not as varied as those in larger directorates. A streamlined system
fot deciding residence permit applications wâs inttoduced in Septembet
1996. The Gtoup did not feel the trenefits of this because it was undet-
compümented for a long petiod, Stteamlined cdteria fot selecting potential
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marriages of convenience fot furthet investigâtion \¡/ere int¡oduced in
October 1997. Last Octobcr approval was given to tecruit fout casual A,{s
which enabled us to temporaríly promote three People to AO. To give more
impetus to the bâcklog unit, almost all AOs ate now engaged deciding
residence permits /residence document cases. I undetstand that staff ale
now considering residence permits /tesidence documents and rules based
applications made in January 1998. In order to minimise the effects of the
delay in decidíng applications, passports and othet documents in EC law
cases are retumed to applicants on teceipt with a ptoforma that makes cleâr
that a non-EEA family member may tâke employment pending a decision
on their residence document application.

Ä period of overtime was inttoduced fot 4 weeks in July/Àugust and again in
September to deal mainly with rules trased applicatiots. In addition to this,
the ioll-out of the ICT wilt help. The Initial Consideration Unit (r'ICU") will
handle fast-track residence permit applications and the Public Caller Unit
("PCU") will do some over the counter work.rl

Q33. Is it the Home Office view that key petsonnel within the meanìng of the Europe
Agreements will requ:re work permits in otdet to transfer from a Europe

-A.greement company to a subsidrary rn the UI(?

Aj3. For clatity, European Agreements ì¡r'ete the EC Agreements.

The view of the Home OfËce was that it did not ptevent companies ftom
requiring work permits for key petsonnel of those exercising dghts of
establishment undet the Agreemett. This was rrot only because the article
referred to the "work permits of such employees but because the entitlement
bestowed by the article was in âccordance with legislation in fotce in the
host country of establishmentr'. Non-EEA nationals wotking in the UII if
they did not qualiS as visitots or undei the permit-ftee provisions of the
immigration rules, tequired work permit putsuânt to legislâtion.

The Home Office also believed that the authotities in the host country, in
this case, the DfEE, were entitled to assess written information about tÌre
role of the individual seeking to qualiry its key petsonnel in ordet to
determine whetlet the applicant satisfied the ctited¿ set out in the article,

Dependants

Q30 Can the spouse of a UI{ natronal make a work permit applicatron in-counüy? \X&at
ptocedute should be followed ìf the non-EEA spouse satisfies the cdteria for an

ICT?

430. Itwas presumed that the question refeüed to the tna.rriage between an EE.A'
spouse and a non-EEA spouse had btoken down. Thete was no ptovision to
allow switching in-counüy to the câpacity of a wotk permit holder but
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vâriorìs delegâtes conñrmed thât they have had such applications regulatly
apptoved. Clinton Nield confirmed that each case was decided on its
individual metits.

Practicalities of Travel

Q3s We understand that, whete ârì overseâs national's passport exptes and he obtains a

ne¡r passport, the Home Office is unable to t¡ansfer a leâve to enter endorsement
placed by an immigration ofhcer from the previous passport to the new passport.
'l(/e undetstand that tl-us is because a distinction is made between leave to ettet and
leave to remain. Please confirm the basis on which the Sectetary ofState cannot
endorse passports wìth leave to erter (ie televant statute and section).

The Flome Of{ice confirmed that immigtation offrcers had a power to grant
leave to enter under the Immigtation Act 197L, Part I, Section 4(1) which
teads:

"The power under this Äct to give ot refuse leâve to enter the UK shall be
exercised by immigration officers and the power to give leave to temain in
the UII or to vary any leave under Section 3(3)(a) whether as regard duration
of conditions, shall be exercised by the Secretary of State..."

Therefote, only immigration officers could give leâve to entet; so called,
because it was given on entry to the UK. ,A.fter entry work was done by
câsewotkets. These casewotkets could onìy thetefote give leave to remâin,
ttaftet entrytt decisions.

It followed thetefote that leave to e¡rter could not be ttansferted by anyone
othe¡ than an immigtation officer. If travellers who had tenewed theit travel
documents wished to have leave to entet transfered, then the simplest
option was to úavel with both the old and new passport togethet ând request
that the immigration offtcet endorsed the new passport upon tetum to the
UK

435.

Q36 \X4rat guidelnes does the Home Office have for visa nationals i¡ t}re process of
exteûding or varying their current leave who ate t-hen required to travel overseas. A
two month extension placed by an imrnigration officer at port of entry removes
their visa- exempt status,.ühich often cteates difficulties where the overseas
national is tequired to travel regularly on business. In particular, is it fezsible fo¡
the overseas national to request that an immiglation offrcer refrain from endorsing
their passport on the basis that an application to extend ot vary leave is pending.

436. Graham Hopkins confirmed that a colleague had ptovided the answer to this
question:

I'In accordance with paragaph 34 of HC395, when a person who has lodged
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an application for leave to enter or remain requests the return of his passport
in order to travel outside the common travel area, the application for
vadation ofleave shall, provided it has not already been determined, be
treated as withdrâwn âs soon âs the pâssport is retumed in response to the
tequest, The withdtawal is effective, irrespective of whethet the applicant
subsequently üavels. Flowevet, in the following instances, applicânts mây
be gtanted leave to remain fot thtee months:

o whete the applicant is indicating ân intention to retum to the UK within 3
months; and either

. the application being withdra\¡r'n was for an extension of stay in the sâme
capacity and within any maximum of stay in that câpâcity described in
the des; ot

. the âpplicâtion being withdiâu/n s/âs fot switching between câtegories
permitted in the Rules.

This facility will be used primarily fot wotk permit holdets and businessmen.

It was always confrrmed that persons who have applied fot indefinite leave to
remain in the UK on the basis that they are nearing completion of hâve,
since applying, completed the appropriate period of limited leave prescribed
in the Immigtation Rules, mây request and should normally be eligible to
teceive 3 months' leave in telation to the cufterìt ttavel extension concession
the IND are presently operating.

In telation to the second part ofthe question, there is no point in asking an
immigration offrcer not to stamp a passport rrtrecause an application to
extend or vary leave is pending". The ,{ct says that all leave lapses on
leaving the common ttavel area (Section 3(4)) and the rules say about
applications having been DfEEmed as withdr¿wn on leaving the common
travel area Qntagtaph 34).

It is common ptactice for immigration offrcers to give 2 monthsr leave to
eûter to work permit holde¡s who h¿ve travelled outside the UK and then
seek to tetum hete but have less than 8 weeks of their original leave left. The
immigration officers tend not to .... (3)(3) over (b) such people and give them
the 2 monthsr leave to ente¡ instead to give them time to sort out their affairc
here - either applying for a wotk permit exteûsion or leave.

Advice given in the Immigration Dilectoraters Instructions do not oblige the
immigtation officet to stamp a passport with 2 monthsr leave to entet. It is
not in the rules - but it is normal policy to do so. The passenget could ask
the immigration office¡ to re-âdmit them on (3)(3Xb) terms but it is really up
to the immigration officerwhat they give. The immigtation officer has
absolute discretion for giving funher leave to enter. Thetefote, if a person
who has been given a 2 monthsr leâve to enter extension on tetuming to the
UK travels abroâd, then they will need a f¡esh visa to retum to the UK if they
ate a visa national. t'
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Q37 Âre there any plans to feview the practice of conducting security checks on Russìan

nationals? Checks ate tlpicaìly conducted on the same nadonal more than once,

for example, whete a work petmit applicatron is submitted, aga r when a visa

application ìs submitted and then agaln if a subsequent work permit extension

zpplì.ation is submitted. wrll multtple security checks condnue or will a ptactice be

eitablished whereby checks need only be conducted once for cach lndrvidual?

A37 . Conducting Russian security checks in this way was Home Offrce policy'
Thete were no plans to teview this practice at this time.

Public Enquiry Office

Q38 Are there any figures availabÌe on the success to date of the Home Offrce PEO fast

track se¡vice? .A.re there an1' plans to extend the serv.ice to âccePt â widet vatiety of
applicauons?

438. All ptactitioners and ILP.A. membe¡s had been provided with â letter the
previous day in relation to the Public Enquiry Office and new ptocedutes
iaking place. Details r¡¡ete also provided in telation to the 24-hout postal
service and this had been citculated to leplesentâtives.

Q39. Thete has been a recent change in policy resulting in the PEO no longet processing

applications for t¡avel extensions. Could some form of policy be tmplemltgd
whereby ptactinoners affected by new policies, such as this, could be notified?

439. The teptesentatives ftom the Home Ofrfrce conceded that this was a fait
point being raised in this question. An example was given that, pteviously
'v¡e had undelstood that it was possible to make ¿ ttavel extension
applicâtion undet the fâst-trâck system ¿nd thât we had advised our clients
aiõordingly. Then, without notification, the policy has changed.
Gtaham Hopkins agteed to relay this point to the PEO.

Supplementary Questions

sQ1. Peter -Alfandary of \x/arne¡ ctansron presented the followrng questjon to both the

Home Offrce and the DfEE:

'!íhere, for example, an indivìdual holds a 4 year work permit but subsequently

changes employets - His nev¡ employer submits an application to the DfEE who

accordrngly âpproves the new application. Is it really necessâry to involve the

Home Office at tlxs point. Is it not possible tÀat the DÍEE could approve the

employet and the petson cân coÍünence working rmmedrately following the

(50627 293.07)
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SA1.

approvâl of the DfEE. In n.rn, this must surely present an advantage to the Home
Olfice for ar-oiding furrhcr ad¡nirustradon.

In answering this question, it was agteed that the difficulty was in the
stamping of the individua|s passport. Steve Lamb of the DfEE accepted
that this had been taised before and he was happy to lessen workload if thete
was a way to do it. The DfEE were concemed whether it would have a
knock-on effect on the Immigration Rules ât the Ffome Office. The Home
Office, in tum, agreed to considet this point.

SQ2 Phi-lip Barth refetred to an article in the Business Section of the Mail on Sunday of
8th November 1998 (copy article attached). Withi¡ thìs article, Peter Mandelson
proposed a scheme which would make it easiet for l-jl( comparues to hire talented
foteþers through a ne$,¡ fast-trâck \vork permit system.

SA2. Roy Saxby was very gtateful fot having been forwa¡ded a copy ofthis article
as were his colleagues in the DTI and ptess offrrce of the DÍEE. Roy Saxby
confirmed that there wâs no new fast-track work permit system in existence
¿t the cuftent time.

SQ3 Would a work permit be issued where it is admrtted tlat an EEA national does

{ìrlfi.l the requirements and could carry out the job but a non-EEA nationaì had the
edge.

SA3. Steve Lamb confirmed th¿t the tesident l¿bout force should be given priotity
regardless of whether they were not necessatily the best person for the iob.
Therefore, the employer could encountet difficulties signing the decla¡ation
if they ignored this issue.

Conclusion

PhiJrp Barth concluded the seminar by thankmg the tespective teptesentadves for their
valuable input.

He confrrmed that as Treasurer of ILPA., the seminar was one of the biggest fund-taising
events for tlle .,{.ssociation. Thìs was vital to the continued development and growtì of
ILPÂ,

He was optimistic that this annual event could continue and drew tàe attention of the
delegates to the turn out of the Government Departments which in tutn reflected the
respect commânded by ILPA and the tole and conscience of well tained and scrupulous
rmmrgratioo advisers. The 14 teptesentatìves f¡om both the Home Office and the DfEE
combined, reflected their commitment to ILPA.
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PhìJrp Batth also gave an open invitation to all membels of ILP-A to tìre Business Group
Sub-Committee and undertook to pubhcise the details and dates of meetings which nonnally
tool< place approxrmatcly cvery 6 weeks,

(s0627 293.01)
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6yEFSEAS LABouR sERvrcE lmmigration Act 1971 : Work Perm¡t Arrangements

Guide for overseas employers: work permit applications
for workers engaged in contracts for services inside the UK
under the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). os,e/j

. The person must have the qualifications and
experience as outlined in paragraph 8;

. They should normally have spent the last 12

monlhs in your employment, as a formal
salaried employee;

NB. the agreement does not extend to self-employed
individuals, or to employment agencies or
s¡milar organisations who do not formally emp¡oy
workers but simply supply or hire them out.

. The contract must have been awarded through
an open tendering procedure or any other
procedure which guarantees the bona fide
nature of the contract.

ln addition, permission for employment in the UK
is granted on the cond¡tion that there is an
intention to leave the UK once the work on lhe
servìce contract has been comp¡eted or the
maximum period of 3 calendar months ¡n '12 has
been reached.

4. Which non-UK nationals need a ì/vork peÌm¡t?

Anyone coming to work in the UK who is subject to
immigration control and is not one of the groups
described in paragraph 5 or 6.

lf you are in any doubt about whether a work
perm¡t is needed, you should contact lhe
appropriate UK representative in your own country,
for example, the British Embassy, Consulate or
High Commission.

5. Do all non-UK nat¡onals need work permits?

Perm¡ls are not needed for:

. European Econom¡c Area (EEA) nationals
(members are: Austria, Belglum, Denmark,
Eire, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Holland, lceland, Italy, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, SPain,
Sweden, United Kingdom).

. Gibraltarians:

1. lntroduction

This leaflet gives advìce on how to app¡y for a work
permit tor England, Scotland and Wales for
employees delivering services on contract under
the General Agreement on Trade in Services
(GArs).

lf you wish to app{y for a work permit for Northern
lreland, the lsle of Man or lhe Channel lslands
please see paragraph 24 for information.

What ¡s the GATS Agreement?

The GATS agreement is a special concessionary
arrangement with¡n the normal Work Permit rules
enabling persons, whose employer does not have
a commerc¡al presence ¡n the European Un¡on
(EU), to work in the UK on a service contract
awarded to their employer by a UK based
organisation. The concession is intended to
fac¡litate the access to UK servìce contracls by
non-EU based companies or organ¡sations who
employ persons having h¡gh level professional
sk¡lls whose entry to the UK would otherwise be
subject to vìsa and work perm¡t reslrictions.

What rules apply to the Agreemenl?

. The GATS agreement only extends to
organisations of those countries who are
members of lhe World Trade Organisation
(WTO) and who have signed up to the
agreement. Please contact your nearest
Brit¡sh Diplomatic post for further adv¡ce.

. The service contract must not exceed a
period of 3 calendar months;

. The person will not, therefore, be permitted lo
stay in the UK under this agreement beyond
3 calendar months ¡n any 12 month period;

. ihe service provided must fall w¡thin one of
the service sectors listed ¡n paragraph 7;

2.

J.
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. Commonwealth cit¡zens given leave to enter or
remain in the UK on the basis that a
grandparent was born here;

. spouses and dependent children under 18 of
work permit holders and of any of the above,
or of the people listed in paragraph 6.

Do all non-UK nat¡onals not l¡sted in paragraph
5 need a work permit ¡n all circumstances?

Under the United Kingdom lmmigration Rules,
permits are not needed if the lmm¡gration and
Nationality Directorate at lhe Home Off ice, which is
the Governmenl Department which adm¡n¡sters the
lmmigration Rules, agree that the person qualifies
under one of the following categories:

. those coming to the UK to establ¡sh a new
business or to take over or join an existing
business as a partner or d¡rector or as a sole
trader,

. minrsters of rel¡gion;

. representatives of overseas newspapers,
news agencies and broadcasting
organisations;

. private servants ot diplomatic stafi;

. sole representat¡ves of overseas firms;

. teachers and language assistants under
approved exchange schemes;

. employees of an overseas Government or
international organisation ;

. seamen under contract to join a sh¡p due to
leave British waters on an ¡nternational
voyage;

. senior operational ground staff of overseas
owned airlines based at ¡ntêrnational airports;

. seasonal workers at agr¡cultural camps under
approved schemes;

. doctors and dentists in post-graduate training;

. people admitted as business v¡sitors.

For which service sectors, occupat¡ons or
industries are GATS work perm¡ts issued for?

Permits are issued for work on service contracts in
the following sectors:

. Legal Services

. Accountancy Services

. Bookkeep¡ng Serv¡ces

GATS (notes) Page 2 of 6 over >

8.

. Taxation Adv¡sory Services

. Architectural Services, Urban Planning &
Landscape Architectural Services

. Engineering Services-

. lntegratedEngineeringServices.

. Advertising'

. ¡,,lanagementConsultingServices'

. Services Related to Management Consulting-

. Techn¡cal Testing and Analysis Services.

. TranslationServices.

. Sile lnvestigat¡on Services.

For applications within the service sectors marked-,
shown above, we w¡ll need to be provided with
information lo confirm that the servrce contract has
met the requirements of an "economìc needs test",
r.e., that the UK contractor has justified the need to
award the contract to an organisation outside the EU.

You will not have to provide this information,
instead, we wi¡l contact the UK contractor d¡rect
once we have received and considered your
appl¡cation. You should, however, take this into
account when making an application since this
process is likely to prolong the t¡me it will take to
make a final decìs¡on,

It will be necessary to provide evidence that you

have obtained the service contract through an
open tendering procedure or any other procedure
which guarantees the legitimacy of the contract. lf
you replied to an advertisement, we would need to
see a copy of the advertisement itself. The copy
should be of the whole page showing the name
and date of the publ¡cation. lf any other means
were used whereby you became aware of the
contract on offer you will need to supply full deta¡ls
and supporting documentation

Who can be elig¡ble for lhe issue of a GATS
work permit?

The person(s) required to work on the contract ìn

the UK must possess:

. a recognised degree level qual¡flcation; and

. professionaìqualificat¡ons;and

. 3 years protessional experience in the sector,
the last 12 months of which should have been
as a formal salaried employee of the
organ¡sation who have been awarded the
service contract.



The following services are exceptions:

. Advertising and Translation Services relevant
qualificatíons and 3 years professional
experience;

. Services related to Managemenl Consulting -
University Degree or techn¡cal qualifications
demonstrating technical knowledge and 3
years professional experience:

. ¡/anagement Consulting (except for Managers
and Senior Consultants) - University Degree
and 3 years professional experience;

NB. the last 12 monlhs of which should still have
been spent in your employment as a saiaried
employee.

9. Who applies?

You, the overseas employer must apply for the
GATS work permit. You may wish to submit yoúr
application via a solicitor or other representative.
However, this is not necessary and will not mean
that a permit can be obtained more quickly. You the
employer, must still sign the application form. We
do not enter into correspondence with the person
for whom the work permit ìs required.

10. When should I apply?

As soon as you have identified the employee(s)
that you wish to send to the UK lo work on the
serv¡ce contract. Applications should be made no
later than 6 months before you wish to send lhem
to the UK. lf your employee is already in the UK,
you should apply no more than 3 months before
their leave to remain expires.

Some non-EU nationals may also need an entry
v¡sa to enter the UK. The spouses and children
under 18 of work permit holders need entry
clearance in all cases, whatever their nat¡onal¡ty.
Applications for visa and entry clearance should be
made to the nearest Brit¡sh diplomatic post in your
country Some non-EU nationals will need to
produce a GATS permit to get an exil visa from
their own Government. You should allow addit¡onal
time for these formalities.

11. How do I apply?

You musl use form GATSA, to apply for a GAïS
work permit. lt is first advìsable to read the
eligibility rules explained in th¡s note fully, before
making the application.

These guidance notes are designed to help you
complete the appl¡cation form. However, if you
need further ¡nformation or advice please contact
the nearest British D¡plomatic Post or Embassy in
your country, or contact us on 44 114 2594074.
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12.

You should cómplete the form in Engl¡sh, and
supply translations of any supporting documentation.
lf we have to arrange for a translation ourselves,
then this would add considerably to the time it will
take to consider the application.

What do I need to send with the application form?

As explained in paragraph 7 we will need to see
the foilowing:

. a copy of the advertisement to which you
responded to when subm¡tting your tender for
the contract on offer. The copy should be of
the whole page of the newspaper or journal,
etc, used, so as to show the publication's
name and date. lf this is not available, we w¡ll
require a copy of the text used and an invoice
foLlhe advertisement as this w¡ll also show the
name and date of the newspaper or journal
used by the UK Contractor;

' if you did not respond lo an advertisemenl;
details and relevant documentary evidence to
show how you Þecame aware of the servtce
contract on offer;

. a copy of the service contracl awarded to you
by the UK Contractor. lf possible, the contract
should be signed by both parties and show a
start and end date.

NB. lt is normally your responsibility to supply the
informat¡on requested in the applicat¡on lorm,
or subsequently requested by this Department.
lf lhe informal¡on requested is not available to
you, you should arrange for the UK Contractor
10 send it d¡rect 1o this Department quoting
any available reference numbers. We will only
approach the UK Contractor ourselves ìf there
are genuine reasons why you are unable lo
supply the information requested.

Where do I send the compleled application?

Send it to us at:

Departrnent for Education & Employmenl
Overseas Labour Service
Level W5
Moorfoot
Sheffield
United Kingdom
s1 4Po

14. What happens nexl?

Your applicat¡on will be formally acknowledged as
soon as it has been received. We may need to
contact you by letter, facsimìle, or telephone to
clarify details of your application or lo request
further information. However, if all the information
requested on the form is suppl¡ed it should not be
necessary to contact you further until we have
made our decis¡on.

13.



15.

The applìcation form will ask you to state the date
the permit is needed by and we will try to reach a

decision, in most cases, by this date. lf the Home

Office (see paragraph 1 7), or other Government
Departments are ¡nvolved ¡n the case or we have

to contact the UK contractor (see paragraph 7), a

longer period should be allowed.

We try to keep delays to a min¡mum, but there will

be a small number of cases where a decision wiìl

take longer to reach as a result of this consultation.

Where will OLS send the GATS work permit
and other correspondence?

We wÌll normally send all correspondence 'to you

the employer, i.e., the service supplier, named on

the appl¡cation torm. unless you are using a
solicitor or other replesentative. ln such cases, we
will send the permit and all letters to lhem.
However, in certain circumstances, as explained in
paragraph 7, we will have to contact the UK
contractor direct to supply any necessary
¡nformation,

How long ¡s a GATS work permit val¡d?

GATS work permits w¡ll be issued for the period
requested on the applicat¡on form commencing on

the date your employee enters the UK. This per¡od

should, therefore, be the same as the length of the
contract.

A GATS perm¡t w¡ll not be approved beyond
the maximum period allowed under the
Agreement, ¡.e.,3 calendar months in 12.

Your employee, however, will only be allowed to
stay in the UK while they are working on the
service contract, and should leave the UK once the
contract has been completed. lf they do not enter
the UK within 6 months of the date of issue, the
permit will no longer be valid for entry. lf this
happens, or you foresee it happening, please
return the perm¡t to us with a coverìng letter.

You should also bear iñ mind that nationals of

certa¡n countries will also require a visa, in addition
to the work permit, to enter and work in the UK,

and may have less than 6 months ¡n which to use
the permit to enter the UK.

We cannot ìssue duplicate permits and can only
¡ssue a replacement if the original is first returned
to us.

lf my employee ¡s already in the UK how does
this affect the application?

We do not issue permits where a non-EU national is
already ¡n the UK. lnstead we make a recommendation
to the UK Home Office lmmigration and Nationallty
Directorate who adminìster UK immigration conlrols.

16.

17.
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18.

We will acknowledge your application, and, once it
has been considered, will make a recommendat¡on
to the Home Office. At the same time, we will write
to you informing you of our recommendatìon. The
Home Office will consider the imm¡gration aspects
ol the case and will contacl your employee, via the
UK Contractor, with their dècision. The Home Otfice
will not enter into direct correspondence with you.

ìf the Home Offrce agree to allow your employee
to slay and work in the UK, they will request your
employee's passport, either from the person

themselves or via the UK contractor, to alter or
amend the stamp in their passport and extend their
leave to remain in the UK. lt is important,
therefore, that at Ouest¡on I on the appl¡cation
form, you clearly ¡ndicate the UK address
where your employee can be contacted.

You should be aware, however that the UK
lmmigration Rules state that â non-Eu national
should be abroad when the work permil
applicat¡on is made. Under these rules, those
already admitted to the UK as visitors, or for
another purpose, are not normally perm¡tted to
change their ¡mmigration stalus to allow them
to take up employment. Permission to change
immigrat¡on status will be at the d¡scretion of
the Home Off ice and will only be granted in
exceptional circumstances and should not be
expected.

UNLESS THE APPLICATION HAS BEEN
APPROVED BY THE HOME OFFICE AND THEY
HAVE AMENDED YOUR EMPLOYEES' LEAVE
TO BEMAIN IN THEIR PASSPOHT, THEY MUST
NOT START WOHK ON THE CONTRACT.

what ¡f I want my employee to transfer to
another contract wh¡lst in the UK?

The agreement will allow a person to change to

another contract e¡ther w¡th the same UK

contractor or a different one, However, as per
paragraph 3, the agreemenl will not allow the
pefson's stay ¡n the uK to exceed an aggregate
of 3 calendar months in any 12 month period.

lf your employee is required to work on a d¡tferent
contract with the same UK contractor, we will need:

. a letter ìnforming us of the new deta¡ls, ì.e.,

locat¡on, length of contract;

. a copy of the new contract which should be

signed by both parties and show a starl and

end date;

We wìll consider this s¡tuation as a "Technical

Change of Contract".



lf , however, your employee is required to work on a
new conlracl wilh a differenl UK contractor, we will
need:

. a f resh application form;

. a copy of the new contract wh¡ch should be
signed by both part¡es and show a stañ and
end date.

We will consider th¡s s¡tuation as a "Full Change of
Contract".

ln both cases we will still apply the full rules of the
agreement and will need to see evidence that the
contract has been awarded through an Open
Tendering procedure as detailed in paragraph 7.
Therefore, you w¡ll also need to supply the detaits
as per paragraph 12.

Again, we may also have to request further
information from the UK contractor to show why
they have awarded the contract to a non-EU
Service suppl¡er,

19. What if lhe contract is completed ahead of
schedule or the person is no longer required
to work in lhe UK?

lf a person has completed the work on the contract
ahead of schedule, or is no longer required to work
on the service contract, you should notify us as
soon as possible, lf there is a substantial amount
of t¡me lefl on the permit, the person should return
it to us.

20. What if I want to extend my employee's work
permit?

Under the GATS agreemenl, a contract ¡s striclly
l¡mited to a maximum period of 3 months and does
not allow foÍ any extensions that will take the
contract beyond this period.

ln addition, your employee's stay ¡n the UK to work
on the contracl should not exceed 3 calendar
months in any 12 month per¡od.

Therefore, we can only consider extending your
employee's serv¡ce contract employment in the UK
if:

. lhey have sufficient time remaining up to their
maximum limit of 3 calendar months in 1 2;

and

. lhe contract itself, inclusive of any
extensions, does not exceed the maximum
aggregate per¡od of 3 months in total.

lf the work is not completed by 3 calendar months
therefore, your employee musl leave the UK, and
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will not be permitted under the GATS agreement
to return to the UK for a further 12 months.

lf , however, you wish to extend the work peÌmit of
an employee who still has lime remaining on their
stay in the UK under the GATS agreement, you
may apply to this Department by letter enclosing a
copy of the contract extension or related
documents.

Any extension to a person's service contÌact
employment ¡n the UK will not, however,
exceed the aggregate max¡mum of 3 calendar
months ¡n 12.

21. What if I need more GATS work permit
applicat¡on fo¡ms?

You may obtain more application forms f rom the
nearest British Embassy, Consulate or High
Commission.

22, What if I need more ¡nformation about work
perm¡ts?

You should firstly contact the appropriate UK
representalive in your own country, for example,
the British Embassy, Consulate or H¡gh
Commission.

lf further information is then required you can
contacl us at the :

Department for Education & Employment
Overseas Labour Service
Level W5
Moorfoot
Sheffield
United K¡ngdom, S1 4PQ

Telephone: 44 0114 2594074

Facsimiìe: 44 0114 2593728

23. What if I need more info.mation about UK
immigrat¡on matters?

Agarn you will need to contacl the appropriate UK
representative in your own country as in paragraph
22 or alternat¡vely you can contact the:

Home Office
lmmigration and Nationality Directorate
Lunar House
Wellesley Road
Croydon
United Kingdom, CR9 zBY

Telephone: 44 0181 686 0688



24. What if I need ¡nformalion about work perm¡ts
for Northeh lreland, the lsle of Man and the
Channel lslands?

For applications for work in Northern lreland,
please contact:

Tra¡ning and Employmenl Agency
Work Permits Branch
Clarendon House
9-21 Adelaide Street
Belfast
Northern lreland
BT2 8DJ

Telephone: 44 01232 541713

For applications for work in the lsle of Man, please
contact:

Overseas Labour Section Employment Division
Department of Industry
Nivision House
31 Prospect Hill
Douglas
lsle of [/an
IM1 1PJ

Telephone: 44 01624 687025

For applications to work in Jersey, please contact:

Chief lmmigration Officer
lmm¡gration and Nat¡onal¡ty Department
Weighbridge
St Hel¡er
Jersey
JE2 zND

Telephone: 44 01534 30358

For appl¡cations to work ìn other Channel lslands,
please contact:

Chief lmmigration Officer
lmmigration and Nâtionality Department
White Rock
New Jetty
St Peter Port
Guernsey

Telephone: 44 01481 726911
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Permit plan to block
high'tech brain drain
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A 'BEAT the br¿in dñain'
scheme to boost high-tÆch
companies is being consid-
ered by Trøde S€cretary
Petêr Mandelson.

The sector is seen â.s crucia,l
to the growth of the economY'
bu¿ its developmeni ,s b€ing
held be,ck by a shortage of toP
Etaff.

EmDlovers comPlain of a la4E
of hiÊhly quÈlified epPllcants
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By RIGHARD HATSTEAD

ih science ¿nd englneering
with meny of the best lured to
iobs sbroed.- The proposed scheme would
make lt easier for uK comp&-
nles to rets,liate by hfing teþ
ented fo¡€igneE through a neq
fast traÆk work fþrmit sysfem.

Firms would be able to hire
t¡D overse8s telent withiil
wdeks or even dsys, lnstead of

hÈvlnl to walt months and
wade Ihrough Ìed tspe,

The new work permit rules
lor hich-tÊch talent maY be
based on those ln football,
where overse8s stars can b€
rrant€d Permtts almost lrnmedi-
átÊly on signing with e uK
club,

At the confedera,tlon of
British Industry's conJerence
I8"ét iveek, M&ndelson ì¿id:
'.Americe RiYes 30,000 çolk visss

a, year to softwer€ engineers
from lndia to helP cre4te
veatih in Silicon valley. lhat is
a,n excellent way ot staYi¡g
a,head of the comP€tition,'

His vievs v,'ere echoed bY
entrepreneur James DYson, who
seid he had found difficulty in
rccn¡iting 200 scientists and
ensineers to help him expg,nd
his va¡uum cleaner busúless

whiìe eny citizen of the
Europ€a.n Union has the righf

-. 
to !¡ork i¡ the ItK, tirms

I are keen tro o,ttrâÆt tål-
en¿ from eastem EuroPe,
Russia, Indie, tsmÊl end
China.

Workers from thos€
countries t€nd to be well
educated, but arc usu-
a.lly badly paid by vest"
em sls,ndards a,nd ¿rc
often keen to move here'

companies would elso
like to attract top People
from othe¡ countries,
such as the Us end
Canad8,.

the government
trould probably intro-
duce strict contmls to
ensurc thet comptnies
did not ship ln che8.P
foreicn labour for þbs
that-could be done bY
British employees, a,nd
to prevent the scheme
being abused by bogus
immigrants.

Ttre move may ca.use
controversy because it
e,¡ol¡ld crc¿,te a two_cla.ss
system of immigietion
that would discriminåbe

I ,¡¡l¿ n#

against those without e
good educåtion.

He rm s,n Hauser,
founder of Acom Com-
puters who now n¡ns a
€50 miuion venlure caPi-
tsl fund, says there is no
reeson why Britain
could not s,ttl-¿ct the
best high-tech minds in
the world, including
those from Sil icon
valley.

'Whel we need is a.

reverse brein drain,' he
says.

Dâ.vid cill. head of
the lnnovailon and
crovth unit a,ì Mid-
la,nd ba,nk, says: 'An
adva,nced economy like
ou¡s needs io move to
high-technology &reas
end we need to do
everything we can fo
make ourselves the mâB_
net for ¿he world's best

in*¿rrr:o*

hod d¡f'¡culty in recru¡t¡ng

scientists Ènd engi-
neers.'

But other enttepre-
neurs feel thâl the ght
Þeople to create
Britain's ovn Silicon
valley are s,heady living
a,nd eorking in the UK,
bnt ha,ve not been given
the opportunity, either
by the banks or the gov-
ernment.

Dr GeoffreY ¡brst€r,
lounder of Scientie, e
softw&re company in
Cembridge, seys: 'We
h¿ve the p€ople, What
ve need ls the govem-
ment to put funding into
new t€chnology by spon-
soting research and
development.

'It is nice to get s30,000
awelds for rìew products,
but what we need is
grants of Ê300,000 to
turn ideû5 into ¡ealitv.'

ñ^,.*.*af ¡ llal
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OVERSEAS LABOUR SERVICE

lmmigration Act 1971 : Work Permit Arrangements

Work permit application - For contracted services

Notes: ' Only use this form if your organisation has no trading presence in lhe UK and you have an employee who

is required to work in the UK on a contracl with a UK based organisation.
' Please read the enclosed GATS (Notes) before completing th¡s form.
' Please type or pr¡nt in black ink and use CAPITALS.
' Work permits are processed by a computer system which is subject to the Data Protection Act 1984.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Details of person required on the contract

1 Surname/family name

2 Surname/family name at b¡rth

3

4

(¡f d¡fferent)

Forenames

Sex

5 Date of birth

6 Nat¡onality

7 Passport Number (lf known)

I lssuing Government

9 ls thìs person currently in the
or the lr¡sh Republic?

ln what capacity?

UK Contact Address

uK v". !v
ruo l-l )øo to question 10

Postcode

10 Has the person worked in the UK be'lo@? (lnclude both employment on a seN¡ce contract and d¡rcct employmenl
for a uK employer. Hol¡day v¡s¡ts and bus¡ness tt¡ps of less than one month need not be included)

ves !v No fl ) go to question tt

Dates

Capacity

Home Office rcfetenæ (lf known)

Workers reference number
(Th¡s ís on the work permil, it ¡s nol the pemil number)

GATSA Page 1 of 5 over)



Details of person's current employer

11

12

Full name of company/organisat¡on

Address

Postcode

13

14

15

Telephone númbet (¡nclude ¡nternat¡onal d¡alling code)

Facsimile number (¡nctude ¡nternat¡o,nat d¡alting code)

Please give name of contact in your company

Posit¡on

16 Nature of business

Details oÍ UK Contractor

17

18

Full name of company/organisation

UK Address

Telephone Number

Name of contact

Position

Nature of business in the UK

Postcode

19

20

21 W¡ll the person be workrng at the address in question 18?

ves [) so to question 22 *o I W

UK Address

*o I Where w¡ll the person be working?

v

Postcode

22 ls there a representative dealing w¡th lhis application on your behalf? lf so, all correspondence and any permits
issued w¡ll be sent to them.

Yes i Iv
Name of representative

Address

"" I) 
go to question 29

Postcode

Name of contact

Telephone number

Facsimile number

(¡nclude ¡nternat¡onal d¡a ¡ng

(¡nclude international d¡a ¡ng

GATSA Page 2 ofs 

-over)



' Qualif ications and Experience
se g¡ve detaìls of the person's academic

Dates Degree level or lechnical qual¡fications Awarding establishmenl

24 Please give deta¡ls of the person's professional qualifications

Dates Professional qualif ¡cat¡ons Professional memberships

Please gìve deta¡ls of the person's employment history.
(Please do not anach CVs.)

Dates (month/yeat)
Type of bus¡ness Occupat¡on

From To

Page 3 of 5 over)



' Details of Service Provided
26 For how long in total are the serv¡ces of the person required in lhe l)K (You must specify a per¡od but this shoutd not

exceed 3 months.)

(date) (date) or for

27

28

Service Provided

Please give the person's job title, ¡f appropriate, and describe the duties, respons¡bilit¡es and tasks
the person will be performrng while workino on the contract in the UK

29

30

Normal weekly hours of work while working in the UK

Before deductions, how much will you guarantee to pay the person?
(exclud¡ng accommodation allowance)

31

32

lf an accommodalion allowance is paid, please state the amount

P¡ease state how you became aware of the serv¡ce contract on offer. lf this was through an advertisement,
please give lhe name and date of the publication

L (a

t

GATSA Page 4 of 5 over)



Please check that you have enclosed:

a copy of the service conlract with the UK organisation I
a copy of the advertisemenl inviting appl¡cat¡ons for tender of the contract.
(The copy should be of the whole page show¡ng the name and date ol the pubhcal¡on used.) LJ

Declaration

The declaration must be signed by the Employer named ¡n Quest¡on 11, not a representative.

. The details given ¡n this applicat¡on are true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I understand that ¡t is an offence under the UK lmmioration Act '1971 to make a false statement.

. I conf¡rm that my organisation does not have a trading presence with¡n any member stale of lhe
European Union (EU).

I understand that the service conlracl must not exceed a period of 3 calendar months.

I understand that the person named in this appl¡cation w¡ll not be perm¡tted to stay in the UK, under
these arrangements, beyond 3 calendar months ¡n any 12 month per¡od.

The person named in this form agrees to abide by the terms and condit¡ons of the GATS Work Permit

arrangements, as determined by the Secretary of State for Education and Employment.

I am authorised to make this appl¡cation on behalf of the employer named in this application.

Signed

Name

Date

Position

For and on behalf of
(the enployer)

Date by which you require the permil

Please allow time after receipt of forms for any other
necessary immigration procedures.

Please return this form to:

Department for Education and Employment
Overseas Labour Service
W5 Moorfoot
Sheffield
Un¡led Kingdom
51 4PQ

Telephone: 44 0114 2594074 Fax:44 0114 2593728

@ Crown Copydght, 1996: All rights reserved. Published ¡n Britain by the tÞpartment for Educat¡on and Employment,
Moorfoot, Sheff¡eld 51 4PO.
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DeÞ¡rlñoñl tot
Ëducat¡on ånd EmployDênt

OVERSEAS LABOUR SERVICE

lmmigration Act 1971 : Work Permit Arrangements

Work perm¡t ication - Supptement
For applicat¡ons made under the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS)

EVIDENCE OF ECONOMIC NEEDS TEST
Details of need to award service contract outside of the UK or European Economic Area (EEA)

1 Name of Overseas Servìce Supplier

OLS Reference Number

Please give details and supporting evidence to show what action you have taken to attract a service suppl¡er
from the UK or EEA.

reasons why the contract was advertised for tender outside the UIIEEA

over)



4 Please g¡ve details of the responses received to your advertisement inviling applications to tender

' Contract advert¡sed ¡n

. Date

. A copy of the advertisement enclosed showing name and date of publicat¡on.

. Number of respondents I I of which | | were from suppliers with¡n the UK or EEA

' Reasons why each UK or EEA service supplier who responded to your advertisement was not awarded
the contract. Reasons should be given for each ind¡v¡dual supplier

(Cont¡nue on a sneet if necessary)

5 Reasons why you awarded the contract to the service supplier named on oaqe 1

(Cont¡nue on a separate sheet iÍ necessary)

over>



6 Other methods used to invite tenders and reasons why they were preferred to advertising.

(Cont¡nue on a sheet ¡f necessary)

Undertak¡ng

I declaÍe that the informat¡on given in this proforma ¡s true to the best of my knowledge and bel¡ef.

Signature of employer

Position held

Date
Company Stamp





Liberalising trade in services
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Foreword by

The Rt Hon Peter Mandelson Mp

Secretary of State for Trade and lndustry

I hope this consultation paper will encourage you to give my
Department your views on the important negotiations on international trade
in services that are due to begin by January 2000. These negotiations -
"GATS 2000" - wiil take prace in the world rrade organisation and may, if
WTO Members so decide next year, form part of what we hope will be a
new comprehensive round of multilateral trade negotiations.

The uK has a vitar economic interest in seeing services markets
liberalised around the world. we are among the world,s top services
exporters, second only to the us in 1g97. Last year our exports of services
were worth Ê53 billion, equivalent to eight per cent of our GDp. And 44o/o

of our net outward investment is in service activities.

Our own markets are largely open to foreign services suppliers. yet

many markets around the world have signiflcant barriers to trade in

services - more so than for goods. These barriers hord back potentiar

economic growth and development.



The main barriers to trade in services are found in nationar

regulations - particularly restrictions on foreign ownership and on cross-
border services. we need your advice on the trade barriers that concern
you most. within the European community we will be drawing up request

lists country-by-country and sector-by-sector. These negotiating positions

must reflect uK business priorities. so please tell us which markets and
which restrictive regulations you think we should concentrate on.

consultation proved to be crucial to last year's successful outcome to
wro negotiations on financiar services. r am keen to follow this example in

the preparations for GATS 2000. The uK is in a strong position, both within
the EC and more widely, to have its voice heard.

Your responses wiil of course be treated in strict confrdence. rf my
staff can help you in any way with this consurtation, prease do not hesitate
to contact them as shown on page g.

A

-U(L^-..,t?,>..



Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

New negotiations on trade in
seryices

1.1 Between now and the end of
1999, the Government will be preparing
for detailed negotiations to liberalise
trade in services between the European
Community and other countries around
the world.

1.2 At a .multilateral level, these
negotiations w¡ll form part of a broad-
ranging set of negotiations to be
conducted with the 132 Member
govemments of the World Trade
Organisation, and which for services will
start during 2000 - the negotiations have
been coined 'GATS 2000". At a

bilateral level, negotiations will take
place with a number of countries, most
notably in 1998-1 999 with the United
States under the Transatlantic
Economic Partnership agreed at the
EU/US Summit in May.

1.3 These negotiations are
explained in this Consultative
Document. ln our view, one of the keys
to success lies in fully involving
business and other interested parties in

the process from the start. Businesses
carry out their own strategic planning

but need to work w¡th govemment
negotiators to try to remove obstacles to
the development of these commercial
objectives. Consumers and non-
governmental organisations will want to
know how the¡r their ¡nterests will benefit
from globalisation and not jeopardised in
the quest for freer trade.

1 .4 ln this document we explain the
background to the negotiations,
including how services were
incorporated into the world trading
system during the Uruguay Round, the
provisions of the General Agreement on
Trade in Services ('the GATS"), and
how the WTO aims to improve the
conditions under which companies can
provide services in other countries.

1.5 As you read this consultative
document (and you will only need to
refer to the sectors in ChaPter 4 of
¡nterest to your business) we would like
you to consider the follow¡ng questions:

o Which are, or should be, your
most importent markets?

. What are the regulatory
obstacles you face to do¡ng
business there?

. How do you get round those
obstacles {if you do)?

. How could your business be
made easier and more Prof¡table
as a result of further
libe¡alisation?

. What would you like to see UK
and European Gommission
negotiators concentrate on?

o Given that negot¡ations imply
give and take, what further
liberalisation could You
envisage ln the UK and the
European Commun¡ty, and what
current restr¡ctions lnhibiting
forelgn competition do You
think are Justified, and whY?



Progressive liberalisation

1.6 The mandate for new
negotiations on services is bu¡lt ¡nto the

, GATS. Article XIX says that:

"Msmbers shall onter ¡nto
successlve rounds of
negotiatlons, beglnning not later
than fivo years from the dato of
entry lnto forcs of the wTo
Agreement and per¡odically
thereaftor, w¡th a vlew to
achioving a progress¡vely higher
level of liberalisation."

ln other words, negotiations must begin
no later than 1 January 2000, five years
after the WTO Agreements came into
force on 1 January 199S.

1 .7 Whereas restrictions on trade
in goods are characterised typically by
frontier barriers such as tariffs and
quotas, as well as non-tariff barriers
such as standards etc, restr¡ct¡ons on
trade in services are found almost
entirely in the way services are
regulated domestically. Although some
sectors are relatively unrestricted,
others such as financial services or the
utilities are more tighfly regulated,
mainly for consumer protection reasons.
Examples include restrictions on foreign
investment holdings; nationality añd
other restrictions on directors and
professional qualifìcations; quotas on
the number of licences granted to new
market entrants. All these issues will no
doubt be raised during the negotiations.

1.8 Under the GATS, services are
classified according to four "modes' by
which a service can be supplied:

¡ Mode I (cross-border): ie, from
the tenitory of one Member into
the tenitory of any other; eg
advertising or telecommunications;

r Mode 2 (consumption abroad):
ie in the tenitory of one Member to
the serv¡ce consumer of any other
Member; eg tourism or, again,
telecommun¡cations;

. Mode 3 (establishmeni abroad):
ie by a service supplier of one
Member through commercial
presence in the territory of any
other Member;

. Mode 4 (movement of
personnel): ie by a service
supplier of one Member through
presence of natural persons of a
Member in the territory of any
other Member.

1,9 Preparations for the GATS
2000 negotiations are already underway
in the WTO Council for Trade iñ
Serv¡ces. lt was agreed at the WTO
Ministerial Conference in Singapore in
1996 that these would begin with an
information exchange programme,
aimed at enabling WTO Members to
understand the way individual services
sectors operate, how they are regulated,
to what extent WTO Members made
market opening commitments in
part¡culer sectors, and what the key
remaining trade baniers are. This
information exchange began in June.

I .10 The ¡nformation exchange will
serve two main purposes. At a general
level, ¡t should provide all WTO
Members with a shared information
base, and could offer pointers to issues
which Members need to analyse
collectively. At the level of individ'ual
WTO Members, it could contribute to
identification of negotiat¡ng,targets',
though these will also need to be
developed through consultation w¡th
nat¡onal services industries.

How the Government will be
involved

1,11 The UKwill participate in these
negot¡at¡ons as both a Member of the
WTO and a Member State of the
European Community.

1.12 Under EC law, trade in services
is an area of "mixed competence', which
means that both the European



Community and individual Member
States have responsibility for the
conduct of the negotiations and for
deciding on the outcome in respect of
their respective powers and interests.The full implementat¡on of the
obligations under the GATS requires the
particípation in the Agreement of the
European Community and the Member
States together.

7.13 By arrangement the European
Commission acts as lead negotiatoi and
speaks on behalf of the Member States
in the WTO on the basis of positions
agreed unanimously with all Member
States. However, Member States takefull paÍt in individual face-to-face
bilateral negotiations with other
countries. This means UK negotiators
will therefore have the opportunity to
pursue UK interests directly with other
trading partners

1.14 The Government direcfly
influences the position taken by the
European Community as a whole. To
do this we need to know fully the
interests and concems of UK
stakeholders.

Consultation with interested
part¡es

1.15 The purpose of this document
is therefore to start the process of
consultation. We want your views on
the ¡ssues we will have to address and
your priorities for inclusion in the UK and
EC negotiating object¡ves.

1.16 ln this document we identify
some of the main issues that we thini<
may arise during the negotiations,
elthough we have deliberately noi
indicated here what our prior¡ties might
be other than to put the negotiations iñto
the context of the Govemment's overall
trade policy, most recenfly publicly
stated by the Prime Minister in the WTó
ín Geneva ¡n May (see Annex l). We
inv¡te your responses to some specif¡c
issues discussed further in Chapter S.
Your comments do not, however, have
to be limited to these questions.

1.17 \Â/hite DTt wiil acr as tead
negotiators for the GATS 2OO0
negotiations as a whole, we will work
very closely with individual services
sector special¡sts throughout HMG,
many of whom may be your normal
contacts (see panel below). Together
we will be ready to discuss the
negot¡ations further with your company
or association, as we will need tó
maintain close contacts as the
negotiations progress.

Where and when to send
your comments

I .18 We invite you to send your
comments to the address in the panel
below. lt would be helpful to rece¡ve
init¡al comments by 30 November i998.
Further consultation will undoubtedly be
necessary. lf you wish to continue to be
consulted, please let us know.
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Ghapter 2

rHE GENERA'- t"Äi=,8Lir 
oN rRADE rN

What the GATS is for

2.1 The GATS is a government to

oovemment agreement between the

i32 Members õr tne wro and sets out

a framework of legally-binding rules

ooverninq the conduct of world trade in

Iervices.- lt has been formulated with a

view to ensuring that govemment

ieàutations and other government

.ã"rut"t affecting trade in services are

fullv transparent, and to securing the

oáre."iuè removal of measures which

iisãdminate against foreìgn services

suppliers.

2.2 An imPortant feature of the

Ãoreement is the package of specific

iiüeralisation commitments made by

¡nìiv¡¿uat WTO Members across the

iang" of services sectors' The national

schËdules of commitments (see

pâragraph 2.9 below) indicate which

""*¡""" 
sectors are open to foreign

f¡rms and those in which restrictive

t"""rr"" have been reta¡ned'

Restrictions which remain in place will

be the subiect of future negotiating

rounds, the next due to commence ln

January 2000.

The origins of the GATS

2.3 The most recent round of

multilateral trade negotiations (the

"UruguaY Round") got under waY in
róa6 and was concluded at the end of

1993. lt took place under the auspices

of the then General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade (GATr), which had

¡een the negotiating forum for the

tiUeratisation oitrade in goods since the

1940s.

2.4 \Nhen theY met in UruguaY in

ìgao Ministers, following

iepresentations from industry, decided

to'broaden the negotiating agenda for

the Round by including for the first time

neootiations 
-on 

trade in services' ln the

.ritv staoes of the Round, consideration

*"" oivén as to whether, given the

¿¡fere-nt nature of goods and services

traOe (and the 'oarriers which exist)'

änrr-ì.ro. rules and disciplines could

Ue 
"mptòyea 

in the services area' At a

f"i"t tt"s., once the main framework

rutes iral been formulated, negotiations

bãoan with regard to the sPecific

ti¡Jratisation commitments wh¡ch the

¡na¡vi¿uat participating countries could

make-

How the GATS works: the
ma¡n Provisions

r ScoPe of fhe GAIS

2.5 The Agreement aPPlies to all

"rnã."ur"t by Members affecting trade

in services'. A relevant measure can

iår" tnu form of a law, regulation' rule'

oroceOure' dec¡s¡on or administrative

ãaion. lt'can be applied by a central'

ieoionat or local govemment authority or

uï'ã non-goveámental bodY in the

eiercise oi Powers delegated bY a

govemment authority. However' some
I

It
t
I

I



' measures, provided they do not act as
disguised restrictions on trade, are
carved out specifically from coverage
under the GATS. These are measures:

(a) necessary to protect public morals
, or ma¡ntain public order;

(b) necessary to protect human,
animal or plant life and health;

(c) necessary to secure compliãnce
with laws or regulations, including
those relating to:

(¡) the prevent¡on of deceptive
and fraudulent practices or to
deal with the effects of a
default on services contracts;

(ii) the protection of the privacy of
individuals in relation to the
processing and dissemination
of personal deta and the
protect¡on of confidentiality of
¡ndividual records and
accounts;

(¡ií) safety;

(d) relating to the equitabte or
effective imposition or collection of
direct taxes;

(e) relating to double taxat¡on
agreements.

There are also â number of "security"
exceptions. :

3.6^ _4r regards sectoral coverage,
the.GATS applies to any service in ãny
sector, except services supplied in the
exercise of govemmental authority _ ie
services supplied neither on a
commercial basis nor in competition with
one or more service suppliers. ln
add¡tion, an Annex to the GATS
stipulates that, ât least at this stage, the
Agreement applies only to a iimited
number of act¡v¡t¡es in the air transport
sector. Another area temporarily
excluded from GATS coverage iigovemment procuremenl (see
paragraph 2.26 below).

. Most-favoured nation
principte (MFN)

2.7 This concept was the
comer-stone of the original GATT and
has been carried foruard into the GATS.
Essentially, each WTO Member is
obliged to grant all other WTO Members
the same treatment that it gives to any
other country (ie whether or not that
country ¡s a WTO Member).

2.8. Because MFN is a general
discipline within the GATS framiework,
the rule must be respected whether oinot an individual country has made
l¡beralisation commitments in a specific
¡.e¡t^or 

(see following section). However,
WTO Members which wished to
maintain the ab¡lity to discriminate
between fellow Members in certain
areas had the opportunity at the end ofthe Uruguay Round _ and at the
conclusion of the subsequent sectoral
negot¡at¡ons under GATS _ to lodge lists
of MFN s¡srflplions (ie derogations). ltrs understood that, in line with the
concept of progressive liberalisation
which is built ¡nto the GATS, these
exemptions will be negotiated away over
time'.

, Scl¡edu/es of Specific
Commitments

2.9 Each WTO Member is obligedto deposit a schedule of speófic
comm¡tments covering services trade.

I 
Not",

O Coüntriss which engage ¡n a more amb¡tious
Deratlsât¡on programmo in the context of an

economic ¡ntegration agreemenl among a limited
numb_er of part¡es do not have lo extend the
Denons resulting from such negotiat¡ons lo other
WTO_ Members, provided ce-ñain crite¡ia are
satisfied (soe paragraph 2.23 below).
(ii) Countriss negotiat¡ng th6lr accossion to the
WTO.aro ent¡ü€d to lodgo MFN exêmpt¡on lisls,providsd these prove lo b€ acceptab¡s fo the¡;
nego¡tatng partnerg.



Dur¡ng the Uruguay Round, and in the
subsequent sectoral negotiations,
Members chose the services sectors in
which they wished to make offers of
commitments ("positive listing') and
ínscribed any market access or nat¡onal
treatment restr¡ct¡ons or limitations
which they intended to maintain. Any
such reservations were l¡sted according
to the four "modes'

2,10 After the tabling of initial offers,
WTO Members negotiated improved
commitments with their trading partners.
ln sectors where a Member has made a
commitment - either on the bas¡s of a
fully open market or with specific
reservations listed - that Member cannot
introduce more restr¡ct¡ve measures in
the future. Thus, even where a Member
maintains discriminatory measures in a
particular sector, the scheduling of those
measures has a value for foreign firms
because they are guaranteed that the
level of any such discrimination cannot
be increased.

. Marketaccess

2.11 A WTo Member making
liberalisation commitments in a
particular sector would have to list as
reservations in its schedule any of the
following types of restriction or limitat¡on
which are being maintained:

(a) lim¡tat¡ons on the number of
services suppliers whether in the
form of numerical quotas,
monopolies, exclusive services
suppliers or the requirements of an
econom¡c needs test;

(b) limitations on the total value of
service transactions or assets in
the form of numerical quotas or
the requirement of an economic
needs test;

(c) limitations on the total number of
serv¡ce operations or on the total
quantity of service output
expressed in terms of designated

numerical units in the form of
quotas or the requirement of an
econom¡c needs test;

(d) l¡m¡tations on the total number of
natural persons that may be
employed in a particular service
sector or that a service supplier
may employ and who are
necessary for, and directly related
to, the supply of a spec¡f¡c serv¡ce
in the form of numerical quotas or
the requirement of an econom¡c
needs test;

(e) measures which restrict or require
spec¡f¡c types of legal entity or jo¡nt
venture through which a service
supplier may supply a service; and

(0 lim¡tations on the part¡cipat¡on of
foreign capital in terms of
maximum percentage limit on
foreign share-holding or the total
value of individual or aggregate
fore¡gn investment.

2.12 This represents an exhaustive
list of the types of market access
restrictions or lim¡tat¡ons which have to
be inscribed in schedules. Any measure
of a regulatory nature, wh¡le not
necessarily subject to scheduling, has to
comply with the GATS provisions on
domestic regulation (see below).

. National treatment

2.13 Unlike the approach followed in
the GATT, there is no general obligation
in the GATS for a WTO Member to g¡ve
nat¡onal treatment to foreign f¡rms
established in its market, ie treatment
no less favourable than that accorded to
domest¡c services suppliers. However,
in seclors where a Member has taken
on specific commitments, any limìtations
on nat¡onal treatment have to be
inscribed in that country's schedule.

11



. "Additional
commitments"

2.14 WTo Members are free to
negotiate commitments w¡th respect to
measures which are not subject to
scheduling under the market access and
nat¡onal treatment provisions of the
GATS. As possible examPles, the
Agreement cites measures regarding
quallficat¡ons, standards or licensing
matters. So far, few Members have
inscribed such commitments in their
schedules.

2.15 That said, however, when the
negotiations aimed at liberalising trade
in basic telecommunications services
concluded in February 1997 (see
paragraph 4.214.22 below), a large
number of countries agreed to include in
their commitments a set of additional
rules, particularly comPetitive
safeguards provisions, pertaining to that
sector. lt is possible that, in the 2000
round of negotiations, a similar
approach to liberalisation w¡ll be
explored for other services sectors.

2.16 ln addition, in the absence of
GATS disciplines conceming
govemment procurement, WTO
Members might wish during the 2000
round to explore the possibil¡ty of
inscribing 'additional commitments" as a
first step towards covering that
important area under the GATS.

c Domestic regulation

2.17 The cATs imposes a number
of obligations with regard to the way in
which WTO Members operate the¡r
domestic regulatory regimes. Some of
these are general obligations, while
others apply only in respect of services
sectors in which a Member has taken on
specific commitments. For example, in
sectors where specific commitments
have been undertaken, each Member is
obliged to ensure that all measures of

general application affectrng trade in
services are administered in a
reasonable, objective and impartial
manner.

2.18 VVhen concluding the GATS
framework at the end of 1993, Members
recognised that, in some services
sectors, the nature of regulatory bãrriers
is more s¡gnif¡cant than those addressed
under the market access and national
treetment articles of the Agreement. lt
was agreed, therefore, to carry out
further work in this area. The WTO
Council for Trade in Services is required
to develop any necessary disciplines
with a view to ensuring that measures
relating to qual¡f¡cation requirements
and procedures, technical standards
and licensing requirements do not
const¡tute unnecessary ban¡ers to trade
in services. The aim of any such
disciplines is to ensure that such
requirements are inter alia'.

(a) based on objective and
transpârent criteria, such as
competence and the abilig to
supply the service;

(b) not more burdensome than
necessary to ensure the quality of
the service;

(c) in the case of licensing
procedures, not in themselves a
restriction on the supply of the
service.

2.19 Pending the entry into force of
the general disciplines, Members are
obliged to ensure that, in sectors in
which they have undertaken specific
commitments, licensing and qualification
requirements and technical standards
are applied in accordance with the
criteria listed above. As a first step, the
WTO Working Pafi on Professional
Services is developing disciplines for the
accountancy sector (see paragraph 4.1 1

below).
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o Mutual recognition

2.20 The GATS views recognition of
qualifications, licences, etc as a positive
step towards liberalisation. lt therefore
welcomes towards
harmonisation in such areas, as well as
steps taken by individual Members to
recognise others' qualifications, etc

Secondly, where a monopoly supplier
competes, either directly or through an
affìliated company, in the supply of a
service outside the scope of its
monopoly rights, and that service is
subject to the Member's specific
comm¡tments, the Member has to
ensure that the monopoly supplier does
not abuse its position to act in a manner
inconsistent with those specific
commitments.

. Economic ¡ntegration

2.23 The GATS acknowledges that
countries might wish to join others in
negot¡ating agreements which take the
level of liberalisat¡on in services trade
beyond that achieved under the GATS.
Such an egreement has to comply with
reasonably strict criteria. lt has to:

. have substantial sectoral
coverage;

. provide for the elimination of
substantially all restrictions
regarding nat¡onal treatment,
either when the agreement enters
¡nto force or on the basis of a
reasonable time-frame;

r be designed to facilitête trâde
between the parties and cannot, in
respect of VWO Members outs¡de
the agreement, raise the overall
level of baniers to trade in seryices
within the sectors covered by the
agreement in comparison with the
situation wh¡ch existed befora the
agreement.

2.24 The WTO Committee on
Regional Trade Agreements is charged
with the respons¡b¡lity of examining
whether agreements formally notified to
the WTO comply with these criteria. A
number of such .agreements have been
not¡fied: the EC of 12 Member states,
the onlarged EC of 15 Member states,
the North America Free Trade
Agreement, the EC's Association
Agreements with Hungary, Poland and

or
aimed

agreements or
arrangements.

2.21 ln order to preserve a
multilateral dimension, the GATS
obliges Members which are embarking
on such negotiations to submit a formal
notification to that effect to the WTO,
thus giving other countries the
opportunity to partic¡pate. lt should be
noted, however, that, while the intention
is to open up negotiations to ¡nterested
countries, there is no obl¡gation to
conclude an agreement or anangement.
An additional obligation is that Members
shall not accord recognition in a manner
which would constitute a means of
discrimination between countries in the
application of its standards or criteria for
the authorisation, licensing or
cert¡f¡cation of services suppliers, or a
disguised restriction on trade in
services.

. Monopolies and restrictive
óusíness practices

2.22 The GATS recognises that
monopolies will continue to exist in
serv¡ces sectors; but the Agreement
does impose some obligations on WTO
Members with regard to their act¡v¡t¡es.
First, Members have to ensure that e
monopoly supplier of a service, in the
supply of the monopoly service, acts in
a manner which is fully consistent with
that Membe/s obligations under those
GATS articles concerned w¡th MFN,
maÍket access and national treatment.



the Slovak Republic, the EC's
Association Agreements w¡th the Baltic
states, and the Australia/New Zealand
Closer Economic Relations Trade
Agreement. The Comm¡ttee on
Regional Trade Agreements has
reached no conclusion as yet as to the
compatibility of any of these agreements
with the relevant GATS provisions.

o Outstanding work on
GAIS rules

2.25 At the end of the Uruguay
Round negotiations, ¡t was agreed that
negotiations would have to continue in
order to formulate any necessary rules
covering three ¡mportant areas. One
consideration is whether provisions on
emergency safeguards are needed so
that a WTO Member, faced with an
unforeseeable influx of foreign services,
can take action to support its industry,
without facing any penalty, through the
temporary suspension of its relevant
comm¡tments. There remains a lack of

agreement among WTO Members as to
whether such provisions would be
appropriate.

2.26 Similarly, it was not possible
during the Uruguay Round to fomulate
rules governing government
procurement in services. At this stage,
therefore, government procurement
activities are not subject to GATS
disciplines. Work to develop such rules
has proceeded slowly and will likely spill
over into the 2000 round of negotiations.

2.27 The third area of on-going
negotiations is subsidies. Unl¡ke trade
in goods, there are as yet no multilateral
disciplines governing subsidies granted
to services industries, but negotiators
are charged with developing such
disciplines. Again, work in this area is
likely to continue as part of the 20OO
round of negotiations.



Chapter 3

BI LATERAL N EGOTIATIONS

Scope for bilateral
liberalisation

3.1 As well as the negot¡ations
taking place at a mult¡lateral level under
the GATS, the UK and the European
Community take part ¡n negotiâtions
with individual countries at a bilateral
level or with various groups of countries.
For example, the UK has regularly
negotiated air services agreements on a
bilateral basis, has developed a network
of close multilateral ties in maritime
transport through international
organ¡sations, and has negotiated the
largest number of bilateral double
taxation agreements together with
numerous investment promot¡on and
protection agreements. For its part, the
European Community has concluded
association or trade and partnership
agreements with a growing number of
countries, in particular the countries of
Central and Eastem Europe, the
Commonwealth of lndependent States
(formerly USSR), and the EC's
Mediterranean neighbour States.

3.2 More recently, the European
Commission has begun to pursue
bilateral trade agreements. Those
mooted or under negot¡ation so far
include agreements with South Africa,
Mexico and the Mercosur group of
South American countries.

The EU/US Summit and the
Transatlantic Econom ic
Partnership

There has been much reporting
such European Commission

initiat¡ve to negot¡ate an agreement in
services w¡th the US as part of a
package of trade liberalising proposals.
This culminated in the Transa antic
Economic Partnership [Ep) agreed at
the EU/US Summit in London in May
1998.

3.4 The TEp aims to build on an
earlier initiative - the New Transa antic
Agenda - signed in 1995. lt has two
elements: multilateral and bilateral.
The aim of the multilateral part is for the
EU and US to make firm commitments
to liberalisation in the next rcund of
'WTO negotiations. On the bilateral
side, the aim is to remove as many
transatlant¡c baniers to trade and
investment as possible.

3.5 As rar as services are
concemed, the TEP provides:

. at the multilateral level, for a
shared objective of ambitious
liberalisation of services in
forthcoming WTO negotiations;

. at the bilateral level, for
negotiations between the EC and
US to support the primary goal of
multilateral liberalisation, to
remove regulatory baniers that
hinder market opportunities for
services, for the benefit of
consumers business; and

. extend¡ng work on mutual
recognition agreements to cover
serv¡ces as well as goods.

3.3
of one
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Chapter 4

SERVICES SECTORS

Sectoral negotiations

4.1 Whether the focus is on the
main GATS 2000 negot¡ations or those
which may take place at a bilateral level,
the negotiations to liberalise trade in
services come down in the end mainly
to a sector-by-sector and country-by-
country approach.

4.2 The purpose of this Chapter is
to help you give us your priorities for
negotiating away barriers you face in
other markets and which you would like
us to try tc íemove.

4.3 ln this Chapter, to stimulate
your reactions, we describe the services
sectors covered by the GATS, the
liberalisation ach¡eved during the
Uruguay Round and the main k¡nds of
restrictions which UK ¡ndustry may still
continue to face.

Barriers to services trade

4.4 There may be a number of
reasons why UK and EC businesses
experience diff¡culties in exporting their
services to other WTO Member
countries. These may be because
some countries have not yet given
commitments to open certain services
markets to foreign competition, or
because other baniers to trade exist in
those sectors.

4.5 Common baniers to trade
include restrict¡ons on the establishment
of and operation of a commercial
presence by foreign f¡rms, lim¡tations on

foreign ownership or requirements to
enter joint ventures, an economic needstest requirement for commercial
presence or limits on the contract size
available for fore¡gn fìrms. ln somesectors (eg construction or
environmental services), subsidies and
tax ¡ncentives are available to promote
the development of certain proþcts. lf
they are granted only to national
suppliers then they can also act as a
barrier to foreign trade. The foreign
investment regime can also have a
decisive impact on the ability of foreign
lrrms to supply competing servicss.

4.6 Other baniers to trade can
include a lack of transparency in the
requrrements for acquiring permits or
licences etc. and for registration fees,
some of which can be administered
either by a large number of national and
local author¡ties, or by industry
associations over which national
authorities have no control. Other
aspects of domestic regulation can ac{
as baniers to trade. Restrictions may
also occur through the lack of
recogn¡t¡on of qualifications gained
abroad or for a requirement for relevant
experience in the ¡mporting country.

4.7 Also, whilst there may be
sound prudential or social reasons why
some countries are not ready to open
up specilic servic€ sec:tors to fore¡gn
comp€tit¡on, it should be remembered
that the provis¡on of some seryices are
depondent upon the availability of
associated Berv¡ce industries.
Therefore, although certain service
seclore in WTO Member countries may,in theory, b€ open to foreijn



compet¡tion, ¡n practice the supply of
those services by foreigners may be

restricted because of the ex¡stence of
restr¡ct¡ons on the import of supporting
services upon which those services are

dependent.

Glassification of Serv¡ces
Sectors

4.8 Most WTO Members have
made their services commitments with

reference to the UN Central Product
Classification (CPC). This places all
service sectors ¡nto eleven broad
categories þlus a catch-all "othef
category (see panel below), broken
down into more detailed descriptions of
services trade. We use these broad
categories in this document, including in
our commentaries on the degree of
l¡beralisat¡on secured so far in some
selected services sectors.
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4.9 The l¡beralisat¡on of
professional services is important for
European industry generally but
especially for the UK. Cunently,
professional services are ofren
regulated by national laws or by
professional bodies or associations, all
of which attach great importance to
regulating the standards of qualification
and experience of ¡ndividuals. ln many
cases knowledge of the local law is a
particular requirement for qual¡f¡cation to
practice professional services.

4.10 Although the rationale for
regulation may be protection of the
consumer and public interest ¡n general,
many of the access conditions to the
professions nevertheless const¡tute real
baniers to intemational trade.
Regulatory baniers may ¡nclude
nationality requ¡rements, restrictions on
the movement of professional,
managerial and technical personnel,
restrictions on legal form and restrictions
on fore¡gn equity. lmportant national
lreatment limitations may include
restrictions on partnersh¡p w¡th local
professionals, restriclions on the hiring

of local professionals, restrictions on the
use of international and foreign firm
names, residency requ¡rements and
discrimination in the licensing process.

4-1', The professional services
sector lends ¡tself particularly well to
market opening based on mutual
recognition. The WTO has established
a working party on professional services
to ¡mprove the opportunities for
accountancy professionals wishing to
practise outside their home countries.
The WTO Council for Trade in Services
has adopted a set of guidelines for
mutual recogn¡tion agreements in the
accountancy sector. These are
designed to give gu¡dance to parties
wishing to negot¡ate agreements, and to
stimulate opportun¡t¡es for the
movement of accountancy professionals
across borders. The Working Party has
already established guidelines for GATS
Members who are looking to enter ¡nto
mutual recognition agreemenls, and
work is cont¡nuing on a basic set of rules
on the regulation of the accountâncy
sector. Th¡s work ¡s based on the
provision of Article Vl of the GATS.



4.12 ln the Uruguay Round, 42
WTO Members made commitments in
legal services. Of these, 21 made
commitments covering the provision of
advice on host country law (19 on
representation), 39 regarding advice on
inlernational law (20 on representation)
and 39 regarding advice on home
country law (20 on representation).

4.13 So far 55 WTO Members have
made commitments in at least one of
the suÞsectors covering architecturel
services, eng¡neering services,
integrated engineering services or urban
planning and landscape architectural
services. The largest number of
Members (54) made commitments in
engineering services followed by
arch¡tectural serv¡ces (46). For the
remaining two sectors just under 30
Members made commitments.

4,14 Other sectors in this category
are less closely regulated. Suppliers of
computer servlces are more likely to
encounter restrictions on temporary
entry for personnel, a key concem for
developing countries looking for access
opportun¡ties in the more developed
countries. ln advortls¡ng and
marketlng, restric*ions apply mainly to
content, rather than market access per
so, though the sector is dom¡nated by â
few large multinat¡onal companies with
whom joint ventures offer a more usual
method of market entry.

4.15 WTo Members have made
commitments on computer and relaled
sewlcss. These are broken down into
consultancy servioes related to the
installation of hardware (49 count¡ies);
sofrrvare ¡mplementalion services (54);
data processing serv¡ces (52); data
base services (46) and; 'other' (such as
maintonance end r€pa¡r) services (27).
No WTO Members havs listed spec¡fic
MFN exemptions in the sec-tor but, given
the importance of commercial presence
and movement of natural persons, some
countries' across-thô-board restrictions
on MFN would likely have an impacl.

4.16 A number of other factors can
have an effect on the growth and
development of these services. These
can include issues such as labour
policies (work permits/visas, educat¡on
and training), research and development
support, protection of intellectual
property rights to address software
piracy, technical standards, tariffs on
computer equipment, and govemment
procurement of information services.
Other factors can include issues of legal
contracUsoftware licence enforcement,
authentication, encryption and
protection of individual privacy. For
large scale projec{s, government
procurement practices can be
particularly influential on the service
chosen.

4.17 WTo Members have made
commitments on advertising se¡vices.
The majority of commitments (37) in the
sector are without economically
significant ¡im¡tat¡ons on Market Access
and National Treatment except for Mode
4. Most commitments cover the sector
in full but, where there are exceptions,
the majority concem advertisements for
goods which may b€ considered
sensitive for health and safety reasons
and/or those which have been made
subject to import restriclions.

4.18 One seclor in which both the
EC and the US believe that the 2000
round of negotiations could bring about
liberalisation is onergy-related
servlces. This is an area that is
curenüy undergoing deregulat¡on and
the opening up of monopoly industries
to compet¡tion. So far, very few WTO
Members have made commitments
covering ac{ivities in the seclor and
those that have have done so in a
piecemeal fashion. Both the EC and US
are cunently considering how best to
classify energy services so that
liboralisation negot¡ations can get under
way in the context of the next
negotiating round.
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4.19 For postat se¡vlces, in most
countries a national public monopoly still
applies on items up to a certain weight.
National regulation usually requires
national postal suppliers to be
responsible for providing a un¡versal
serv¡ce in terms of tariffs, accessibilig of
post boxes and post ofüces and certain
standards for quality of service.
However, private courier companies can
often provìde services that are more
dependable, faster and cheaper than
those offered by the nat¡onal postal
suppliers, and there are an increasing
number of express delivery service
providers operating intemat¡onally.

4.20 Since 1874, intemational
regulation of postal services has been
conducted under the auspices of the
Un¡versal Postal Union (UPU) whose
Members negot¡ate agreements and
other ¡nstruments that address the
issues conceming the cross border
transit of mail. Six WTO Members have
scheduled commitments with regard to
postal services and of those only two
have appeared to have committed to
fully open the¡r markets to foreign
suppliers. Two of the other
comm¡tments are limited to 'accelerated
intemational mail' and one other
commitment is limited to postal ¡tems
above a certain weight level. One of the
six schedules lists services as be¡ng
reserved for a monopoly. 33 WTO

Members have scheduled comm¡tments
on courier services.

4.21 ln the telecommunicatlons
area, value-added services are already
largely liberalised. But basic
telecommunications has traditionally
been the domain of national state
monopoly operators, though the sector
is undergoing rapid change.

4.22 The Basic Telecommun¡cations
Agreement which came into force on 5
February 1998 has 69 signatories and
accounts for over 93% of the world
revenues in telecommunications
services. The Agreement covers all
aspects of telecommunicâtions services
and all methods of transm¡ssion. The
majority of schedules contain
commitments on regulatory principles,
including competit¡on safeguards on
abuso of dominant position by major
suppliers. The EC regards the
implementation of these commitments
as a very high priority over the coming
yeaf!¡.

4.23 ln most countries, audlo-vlsual
media are regulated more closely than
other forms of media often by means of
imposing a licensing requirement. Th¡s
takes account of the fact that aud¡o-
visual media have a greater potential for
social, economic and cultural ¡nfluence.
Additionally, a number of WTO Member
countries give subsidies for the
proportion of domestic content. Only



twelve countr¡es have scheduled
comm¡tments in the audio-visual sector.
The EC made no commitments and took
comprehensive MFN exemptions
covering all aspects of its policies.
Some other countries took out MFN
exempt¡ons to protect co-production
agreements and limited regional

4.24 This category covers
construction and related engineering
services except those services such as
arch¡tectural and engineering services
which are provided by qualified
professionals and therefore covered
under business services (see paragraph
4.9 above).

4.25 ln construction servlces, 55
WTO Members, including the major
developed countries and some
developing countries, have made
commitments for at least one of th€ sub-
sec{ors. 22 Members have made
commitments in all sub-seclors. The EC
has made a liberel comm¡tment in this
sector by permitt¡ng the establishment
of foreign firms and applying almost no
market access restrictions.

4.26 The construct¡on sector ¡s
subj€ct to many different aspects of
domestic regulation, e¡ther at nat¡onal,
suÞfederel or local govemment level.
These include controls on land use
including env¡ronmental regulat¡on or

broadcasting. Only three countries
scheduled commltments relating to new
technologies in lhe transm¡ssion or tele-
distribution of audio-visual services.
These issues are likely to play an
important part in future negol¡ations.

planning restrictions, building
regulat¡ons and technical requirements,
building permits and inspect¡on,
registration of proprietors, contractors
and professionals, regulation of fees
and remunerations, etc. \/Vhilst there
are a number of reasons why these
controls need to be applied, such as for
safety, environmental protect¡on or the
implementation of urban and land use
planning. even if they are applied
equally to both domestic and foreign
suppliers they may be found to be more
onerous to foreign suppliers. As the
construc{¡on sector is particularly labour
¡ntensive and involves a number of
associated services such as transport
and insurance, any measures which
restrict the movement of people,
equipment or the supply of other
services have a particular impact on this
sector.
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Distribution services
o Commission agenls seruices;

. l holesale trade sevices:

. Reta¡lìng se/vrbes,'

. Franchising;

. Other distibut on services-

4.27 So far only 21 WTO Members
have made commitments in
d¡stribut¡on sgrvlces. This includes
the major developed and some
developing counties, including 11
Members who have made comm¡tments
in all of the first four sub-seciors. The
EC grants full national treatment for
foreign firms to supply cross-border and
through commercial presenc€, though a
few limitations on market access still
remain.

4-28 The distr¡bution sector
(espec¡ally retail¡ng) is particularly
labour intensive and any measures
which restrict the movement of people
have a particular impac{ on this sector.
Particular domestic regulations that

4.29 onty a few WTO Members
made liberalísation commitments ¡n this
sactor during the Uruguay Round.
Those which did, generally timited the
scopo of their commitments to the area
of pflvatoly fundod oducatlon
¡ervlce¡. EstablishmenUcommerc¡al
Presenc€ is the key mode of supply for
such services. Those countries with

affect distribution services include
restrictions on large-scale outlets, shop
opening hours and zoning and planning
laws. Other relevant legislation ¡ncludes
restr¡ct¡ons on pricing and promotion,
vertical restraints and labour market
l¡mitations. Many of the regulations
which affect the distribut¡on sector are
implemented by local authorities who
are influential on authorising new stores
and setting the conditions under which
they operate. The establishment and
operation of large 'out of town' reta¡l
stores may be subject to a number of
restrictions based on gnv¡ronmental
grounds or the impact that their
establishment may have on small local
shops.

Educational services ':. Primary educat¡on savicel; :

. seìc¡onldaryt eai"ut¡ui iiø*¡¿eij

. H¡gher edircat on s6ryi6es;

o Adult øducation serylces; '

q Other education.services. ..

commitments inscribed few restrict¡ons.
An ect¡v¡ty of particular ¡nterest to the
UK is English language training. Since
the end of the Uruguay Round, we have
been particularly keen for countries
negotialing the¡r accession to the WTO
to make open commitments in this area
(eg Taiwan).



Environmental services
. ìiêwage sefvrces,'

, Refuse dþosa/ servrbes;

o Sanitation and similar seruices;

. other eqvi.ranmg\tal se.ices (inctuding cteaning servlces of exhaust gases; norse
abateqent: sér¡tióéS áhd naturø' a\d lanãscape píobctio4 servrbes). - , ' = -

4.30 ln env¡ronmental sêrvicês, 35
WTO Members have made
comm¡tments in at least one of the sub-
sectors including the major developed
and some developing countries. 25
Members heve made commitments ¡n
the first three suFsectors.

4.31 ln the past, the opportunities
for trade in environmental services have
been limited as many of the major
environmental seryices were supplied
by governments and often formed
natural monopolies because of the high
level of ¡nvestment required to create
the necessary infrastructure to provide
competing services. However, as a
consequence of the pressure to achieve
environmental objectives in an
economically eff¡cient way, the situation
is changing. Now, even for those
util¡ties where the cost of building a
competing ¡nfrastructure would be
prohibitive, governments are privat¡s¡ng
those services, but mak¡ng the provisioÀ
of those services subject to regulatory
conditions.

4.32 However, even though
govemments are increasingly privatising
environmental services, they still
continue to procure those services
themselves. Public procurement
pracl¡ces are covered by vârious sets of
nationel and plurilateral rules, but all are
limited in scope. ln the WTO, the
Agreement on Govemment
Procurement (GPA) now has 26
signatories. Nearly all the signator¡es to
the GPA have included the full range of
environmental services within the scope
of the¡r commitments. Howêver, this

does not necessarily ensure that all
procurement takes place on a non-
discriminatory basis. The GpA rules
apply only above certain thresholds,
only to the covered entities, and parties
to the Agreement have listed a number
of derogations from its key disciplines.

4.33 The environmental services
sector is affected by a wide range of
govemment regulat¡ons. On one hand
there are the environmental regulations
which apply to all industries (such as
restrictions or taxes on the emission of
pollutants) and, iherefore influence the
demand for environmental services. On
the other hand there are regulations
which affect the locat¡on or operat¡on of
environmental services. These include
urban planning restrict¡ons on the
location of d¡sposal s¡tes or standards
for the discharge of effluents. \Nhere
regulations ere more burdensome than
necessary they can Gluse an excess¡ve
increase in the cost of supplying the
servicE and become in themselves
baniers to trade.

4.34 The environmental services
sector may also be affected by a wide
range of technical baniers to trade. lf
different technologies produce
equivalent results ¡n terms of
environmental guality, then we believe a
purchaser should be ftee to choose the
type of technology rather than to be
obliged to buy from a domest¡c source
because of specif¡c technology
requirements.



Financial services
.Atlinsurancæandinsurance-relatedseruicos,inctudinglileandnon-lÌfeinsurance'iài¡rJri 

,"nsurance and retrocession and service s euxiliary to insurance;

. a,a¡úing anìd ¿¿er îinancial services, including the acaeptanco of de?osrfs and othør,

*iîiáiøú:niis rrom the pubtîc; tending of ait rvoøs;...fina1.c1a!,112t!?:!Î,M!!^Î,i!,'^iiLîii"it-¡t"¡¿, 
""ru,b".; 

guarantees and commitmeqls; tradi¡g for own a

oii foí account 'ol customeisi secunfies related services; money .bro.king;
,",íàgã;"rt;'ni"nüat adv¡ce; provision of financìat information and other financial

sefvfces.

4.35 An Annex to the GATS

expands on how the basic GATS

framework rules apply to the financial
servlces sector. lt also contains a list

of specific sub-sectors on which WTO

Members might make commitments' A

key feature of the Annex is the
'prudential carve-out" which recognises
tÈre need for supervisory and regulatory

authorities to take prudential measures

for the protection of investors or to
ensure the integrity of the financial

system.

4.36 The GATS also includes an

'Understanding on Commitments in
Financial Services', which places a
higher level of minimum obligations th€n

thãt provided for in the basic GATS

provisions. The Understanding includes

a standstill comm¡tment requiring

Members not to introduce any new

restrictive measures and also a far-

reaching right for Members to establish

and to expand a commercial presence

in all possible forms. So far, only the

developed countries and a few

developing countries have scheduled

their flnancial serv¡ces commitments ¡n

this way

4.37 The first round of comm¡tments

on financial services were made at the

end of the UruguaY Round, when 82

countries made commitments to open

their markets to foreign service
providers. ln 1995, a second set of
commitments were made when 43

countries agreed to improve their

comm¡tments. The US' however,

declined to confirm her commitments,

viewing the overall Package as

unsatisfactory. The latest round of
negotiations were completed on 12

December 1997, when 72 countries'
including the US, agreed to make further

improvements to their offers. This

brings the total number of WTO

Members with comm¡tments in financial

services to 102. The 1997 agreement

represents a major contribution to

opening domestic banking, insurance,

securities and other financial services

on a nond¡scrim¡natory basis to foreign

financial service suppliers. Assuming

that the countries concemed complete

the¡r intemal ratification procedures on

t¡me, the commitments resulting from

the agreement will enter into force on 1

March 1999.



Health rêf ated ánoJõEiãGñiãõ
o Hospital sgrviceç;

. Other human health servrbes;

e Socla/ servl'ces; .

a ,,t:,'9!hAi heatth related and sociat seruices.

4.38 Th¡s is another sector where
relat¡vely few liberalisat¡on commitments
were_ made during the Uruguay Round;
and it ¡s not clear whether, in the nexi
negotiating round, lhere will be muchscope for broadening thosecomm¡tments. Those developed

countr¡es w¡th commitments in the
sector have limited those comm¡tments
to..the provis¡on of such services by
entities. within the private sector. Many
restrict¡ons exist both with regard tó
market.access (eg on levels oiforeign
ownership) and national treatment.

T,o u ri s m".ãn cr, rràÍeJE¡GA; èE¡ cG. au, .åa."a,i"l ;[ilffi"*,,i,ø,
. Travel ageicies and toutr operator services;
o Touist guides servrbes,.

. 'Øthei tîjilismi and travet,:related servlces

4.39 1O7 countries have made
commitments ¡n th¡s sector, showing the
.r:j3l"gy widespread wiilingnesJ of
WTO Members to bind the¡r legislation
in 

-this 
sector. That said, remaining

restr¡ctions ¡n this sector include
regulations on travel agencies and tour
operators abroad. ln some countries
foreign ownership and presence arerestr¡cted and foreign computer
reservation systems are not allowed in

1113lV;oy¡ea travet agenc¡es or foreign_
owned offices. The EC hotel, restaurãnt
lnd catering industries are mãjor
investors abroad and these can only besupplied through a commerc¡al
presence. Therefore any discrimination
agarnst fore¡gn firms can still have a
substantial impact on the ab¡lity of
fore¡gn fìrms to provide these serv¡ces.



cultural and sporting sérv¡ces
c :Enleft4inmeO! seruiqes-¡ 

,ingluding theatre, Iive bands gnd circuS serubes;
. New.s -agency services;

c Libmries, archives, museums dnd other cullural seruices;

. Spofting. and other r.ecrèational servlces;

o Other recreationa! and spoñing sÞrvrbes.

4.4O An econom¡cally ¡mportanl
sector falling within this broad category
of services is news aoencv ¡ervlces.
Most developed countries have made
comm¡tments ¡n the sector; and few
have inscribed restrictions. Overall,
however, the GATS coverage of the
seclor is poor, with no developing
countries making commitments. ln
recent years, most countries' regulatory
regimes have been made lesi
restrictive. This, therefore, is an area inwhich broader and improved
comm¡tments should be sought during
the neñ negotiating round.

4.41 Enterta¡nment sêrv¡ces ¡s an
area of some ¡nterest to developing
countries. The movement of personnel
is clearly an important element in such
services. Developing countries are
likely to press the industrialised
countries during the 2000 round of
negotiations for improved commitments
in this area.



' Marit¡me transpott se,¡ce,-_¡ncruding psssenger and freight transpoda'an, rentat oryasse/s wrflr crew, mainte
¿inrt stiitn,,tl¡nn iÅ^,¡^^^,:€:2:.,y! !,:!ai¡ of vessets, pushng end l"'rir; ;;;;;;ancl $uppgñ¡.ng selvices. fof ma¡time trànspo,tt; 

-'--'Y' r"'vllrtr ts ltte 
't¿wltg 

t
o lntema! waterways transl?(:,tllctuding passenger anct freight transpoftation,of yesse/s with crew maintenance.-?;d ;;;;;; ;;'iessels pushins andservi'beç and gupporting seruices for ntenat víae¡iàV'tanspott;

' Air tnnspott servlces, inctuding p3ssenger and freight transpofta'on, renta!'eilcraft with crew mainten¡en""árã npàìíoi arrlui""na suppofting sewice;s fortranspat!

o Sp.ieice transpo,tt: , , .. ,;; : '

. Ra¡l transperf serv,bes lr?llljrg passenger and freight tlanspottation, pushing and
?:;!:",i#;"åì,Ë:#:Xïi,!::,*;;;;¡;;i;;å;:;:,^equ¡pmentandsuppo,tins

' lgll tralsloú seruices, 
,incruding passenger and freight transpottat¡on, rentat orçotmmerciat vehictes wit4 ope.raíoi ,"ìítãr"råålira .rp"¡, of road trÊnspoñøquipment ànd suppofting seiic", rår,roâiiràiipã,t1".,""",

' Pjoering transpott inauaing *anspoftat¡gn of fuers and transpoñat¡on of other goods;. Se¡yrbcg auxitíary to a modos of trangpott, includi

i¿'"o!"1fî"'íi'!,,i,!::?!"::: :?*t9u". ;;;hî-;Å,':;;i'2i""rifi:i:!:0":T::;,

seruices

se¡yrbes auxitiary to att mo¿es ot iraniioü;
o Qthei sefyl¿es.

4.42 .. Maritime transoort services
were the subject of negotiations bothdunng the Uruguay Round and inextended negotiations, which
conctuded, without success, in 1gg6.
Negot¡ations focused on lhree main
"pillars":

. international traffic of fre¡ght and
passengers;

r commercially-related auxiliary
services (eg cargo handling,storage and warehousing,
customs clearance, container
stations and depots, and freight
forwãrd¡ng) and:

. access to and use of port
serv-ices (eg pilotage, towing,
rue tng, emergency repairs and
berthing).

On 
. 
the international side, the

negotiat¡ons concentrated not only onthe elimination of cargo sharing and

unilateral cargo reservation practices
but also o¡ facilitat¡ng the mutti_modal
rnregrat¡on and free marketing of
sh¡pping services.

!:!,? Despite attemprs at buitding a
p.""r,.".S^" of meaningful commitmeñts,
the US- remained scept¡cal about the
vatue of the offers made and declined to
:l:'"_:ny tiberatisation offer. That being
ln". ".":9, 

most of the countries whicñneo tabled offers withdrew them and
negotiat¡ons were suspended in June1996. Negotiations in the sector will
start aga¡n in the context of GATS 2000.
rn rne meantime, the application of MFN
ro manttme transport services has beensuspended; and a .standst¡ll, 

clause is
ln. operation which prevents thernrroduction of more restrictive
measures in the sector until the end of
rne resumed negofiations.



4.M The Uruguay Round
negotiations paid little attention to land
transoort servlces. Many GATS
Members have so far chosen to take
MFN exemptions on these services and
to enter into bilateral or plurilateral
arrangements as the liberalisation of
passenger and freight transport is
usually only of interest to neighbouring
countries. There was also little demand
for negotiations to open rail transport
because in many instances it was
provided by public entities or
monopolies.

4.45 Because of the plethora of
bilateral agreements which exist in air
trensport services, it was agreed
during the Uruguay Round that ¡t was
unrealistic to attempt to subject so-
called 'hard rights" (eg traffic rights) to
multilateral disciplines. The GATS,

Other issues

. Temporary entry of
personnel

4.46 ns noted at section 1 .7 above,
this was identified as one of the four
'modes' by which a service can be
delivered. ln terms of the inscription of
l¡beralisation comm¡tments, however, it
proved d¡fficult during Uruguay Round,
and in extended negotiations which
concluded in 1995, to strike a balance
between the des¡res of services
suppliers, who would like personnel
regarded as essential to have the
freedom to move, and the need to
respect immigrat¡on requirements.
These issues will re-emerge during the
new round of negot¡ations. Developing
countr¡es in particular will be keen to
press for improved commitments from
other WTO Members making it easier

therefore, includes an annex excluding
such services from coverage under the
Agreement. The Annex, however, lists
three auxiliary services (aircraft repair
and maintenance, selling and marketing
of air transport services and computer
reservat¡on system services) which are
covered by the GATS and on which
some countries have chosen to make
liberalisation commitments. The Annex
provides that the coverage of air
transport services under the GATS will
be reviewed at least every five years.
The possibility of more aspects of a¡r
transport services be¡ng covered by
GATS disciplines will need to be
considered ¡n the context of trends
towerds privatisation, deregulation and
globalisation in the aviation sector.

-+
for their semi-skilled and non-skilled
personnel to provìde servìces overseas.

. Electronic commerce

4.47 ¡ne GATS general principles and
obligations apply to services provided
either by traditional means or
electronically. The provision of services
via electronic form, therefore, does not
alter the legal treatment of those
services under the GATS. That said,
however, it is acknowledged that some
aspects of electron¡c commerce raise
issues which merit discussion within the
WTO. ln the autumn, Members will
produce a work programme to be taken
forward by the various WTO bodies,
including the Council for Trade in
Services.
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Introduction

5.1 ln this final Chapter, we focuson a number of issues already
discussed elsewhere in this documenì
on which we would particularly like to
concentrate your attention and invite
your comments.

Market opportunities

5.2 The key focus in these
negotiations will be on removing barriers
and opening markets to business.
Consider your international business
strateg¡es. Which markets offer the
most bus¡ness pofent¡al for your
sector? ln which ways are your
goals inhibited by measures which
a¡e either so prohibitive as to prevent
you from doing business there or
which fo¡ce you to f¡nd a long way
round them? How would their
removal make your business eas¡er?

Market access and national
treatment

5.3 Most restrictions discussed in
this document relate to restrictions on
foreign ownership (eg legal form and
maximum foreign equity participation),
quotas on licences for new market
entrants, restrict¡ons on serv¡ces which
may be prov¡ded on a cross-border
basis, etc. Other restrict¡ons can be in
the form of discrimination against
foreign services suppliers in favolr of
domestic companies.

5-.4 Do you experience any of
these rest¡ictions? lf so, tei us
know? There may be a need for us to
set priorities, so it would be helpful if you
could indicate your priorities in ihe
comments you send us.

5.5 There have been suggest¡ons
that liberalisation of market access and
national treatment restrictions could be

lulheled by devetoping a .negative
listing' of national restriciions, ie that all
sectors are liberalised except where
indicated in the schedules of specific
comm¡tments. As well as being more
liberal, a further possible advaniage of
such an approach might be an easier
schedule to read and a more
transparent explanation of remaining
restrictions. The current system oÌ
'positive listing' was developed in the
Uruguay Round because some
countries wanted to take deliberate and
conscious decisions to liberalise sector
by sector; and they may still want to.

5.6 lf you are familiar with the
way GATS schedules are drafted, in
what ways do you th¡nk they could be
made more easily understandable?
What v¡ews if any do you have about
the value of and negotiability of a
"negat¡ve listing" approach?

Regulatory reform and
consumer protection

5.7 The purpose of domestic
regulat¡on ¡s often to protect consumers.
There is no automatic incompat¡bility
between trade liberalisation and genuinó



consumer protection. But some
regulation is more onerous than ¡t needs
to be. Business has already begun to
indicate a need to re-examine national
regulation to ensure that the regulatory
environment is the minimum necessary
to meet part¡cular objeciives.

5.8 What are the more important
examples of over-regulat¡on that you
expef¡ence in the services f¡eld in
particuler markets? What are the
regulatory safeguards that you feel
are Just¡f¡ed? What scope do you
see for reducing regulat¡on of the
serv¡cea sector? For example, some
regulation is maintained for prudential
reasons, but other markets may be
more tightly regulated than necessary
such that prudential regulation acts as a
disguised restriction on trade.

Mutual recogn¡t¡on

5.9 Mutual recognilion offers a
method of liberalisation in regulated
sectors where market access offered on
an MFN basis would not be appropriate,
eg because minimum standards were
necessary. An obvious example are the
qualifìcations required by netional
institutions for permitting professionals
to practise in the national market. Other
examples could be prudential
supervision of financial services
providers.

5.10 now ¡mportant are the
restrict¡ons you face in other markets
against qualíf¡cations obtained in the
UK? What scope is there for mutual
recognition of foreign quel¡f¡cet¡ons
and supervisory practices?

Regulatory convergence

5.11 A further development of pure
mutual recogn¡tion would be some form

of regulatory convergence (¡e movement
towerds each other's regulatory
requirements without full-scale
harmonisation. The EC has already
developed minimum levels of
supervisory regulation between Member
States in seclors such as financial
services and telecommunications.

5.12 lsmoreinternationally-based
regulatory convo¡gence feasible in
your sector? Could you give details?

Gompetitive safeguards

5.13 As mentioned above,
liberalisation of the basic
telecommunications sector was
accompanied by a set of pro-competitive
regulatory principles covering such
issues as interconnect¡on and universal
serv¡ce obligations. These were
important as the sector was traditionally
supplied by state monopolies, and
negot¡ators wanted to ensure that
foreign companies would not be
frustrated by anti-competit¡ve control of
market entry points by existing dom¡nant
operators- Other sectors where stete
monopolies hãve tradit¡onally featured,
and where similar issues may arise,
include postal, energy and other utilities
sectors.

5,14 How important would pro-
competitive safeguards be for your
sector? What safeguards would you
be looking for?

Other issues

5.15 lf you have comments on any
other issues which you think should be
relevant to the negotiations, and on
which we have not specifically invited
your v¡ews, please feel free to include
any such comments in your responses.

-+



Annex 1:

THE PRIME MINISTER'S STATEMENT AT THE SOTH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE MULTILATERAL TRADING SYSTEM

Bribin has been a whole+earted supporter of free hade s¡nce the GATTS establishmentwe remain an unashamed champìon o1 tge. traoe to¿",,. nì cATTs system of trade rures andagreemenb has conùibuted massiverï.tg grob_a1 prosperity. rt is not something we snãuroiieirgranted. lt has helped to ¡ncrease wort¿ traãe tO ùmeð in Éaf á century.

rt ¡s hard to over-est¡mare 
Ïre elect increasing hade and invesünent can have. rn threedays he peopre of Norrhem rrerand, and the Repubrið J ¡r"r"n¿, w¡il vote in ,"f";ñ;d';';"agfeement that I hope wiil bfins potiticat stabitity end peace. I believe t'ere wiii ¡e å:v"J;"åäi'irì"tthis w¡[ read to en end to viorence for gooo, año mai m¡s ¡n ium can provioe a surge in investment

119 h9"r This prospecl may not in 
-itseri 

be a reason fil&.g yes. The issues at stake aredífferent But it is a simple hc1 üìat more investrnent js likety io ìãtO* 
" 

y"" uot".

so r hope hat, when you retum home, you wifl a encourage your companies to rook at thenew opportunities for trade and ¡nvest¡nent in Northem trerano tnJajreerneni ;iì ;ù.'ï;"iy:"w¡ll help us bring the economic prosperity needed to un¿"rp¡nìà".". we must not ret pass by thebest chance fo¡ many years for real pe""ä in Northem lretari¿ ''
Let that then be e signal for peace throughout the foubled parts of the worid.

. TE worrd is opening up with freer traver, common mass med¡a, open commun¡câtionsystems. Free trade is a vitat p:l:f,I¡, 
Toy:ru.ll. tne emergence of Mercosur, NAFTA, ASEANand of course he Ec shows how strongry the t¡de ¡s tumingin favour of free tfade. rt mav beregionar ror now, bur * ar strengrhens urã move to *¡o"i n"Ë i,"J"l*-ilö". *å *å!o'ü"!"trading areas open to the rest of the world, as the EU ¡" "J Åult r."rn.¡n.

so the quest¡on now is not so much whether there shourd be free trade, but how best tomanage what r ber¡eve is an ineversibre and inesistibre trend sà t¡at afl countries aiJ;¡ Ë;Ë;"benefit. That ¡s the millennium challeng. _ tor us 
"nJ 

fo;th" Wfö

Everywhefe, on at fronts of human existence, at peopre face the chatenge of change.Technology hansforms treir workplaces. GlobalisatioÅ 
"ltJoîu structures in which thev work.Financial markets that w¡th the push of a button move 

"r^';f;;"i b"y;;;;;ä;d;iJ;i"rntemationar frontiers wirh stunning râpid¡ty, can move wnore econom¡es. These are powerfurimpulses of economic chanoe ttratleavä pöpru b"ring-på;"rliss ano insecure about their tuture.And in the wake of econämic. ctrange, sö¡ar .h;d;. - -ó;;runities 
dis¡ntegrat¡ng, bmiriesdestab¡lized, crime and druos and sociaiexcrusion. inu "po..iuiri"" 

of our new worid may be infinitebut for many millions of our-citÞens, ¡t is the dangers t¡at'are more reaf.

Our choice is clear. To resist change, let it happen or act together to manage itsconsequences so that our people are,equ¡pped.for change ani given the chañces and securiÇ 
-trrey

need. Resistance is easv ro demand,.but won't work año ;riöàliri" s¡äåT *ääiä*åiäiii;bring. Laissez-taire wi[ reave us divided and.b¡tter. wo*¡nô iãg"tt 
",. 

to rnaximize the good andg:üi.""i" bad is the onty reatistic option. Nowhere ¡s *rài-creìrer t¡an in the wãy;; ä;;il



I bel¡eve that there are five key tasK:

F¡rst we must spread lhe benefits of globalisation. The global economy is a ÉcL The

expansion of world trade - wih exPorts up over 50 per csnt s¡nce 1990 - has created millions of new
jobs end ofrered many the chence to move from poverty towards prosperity. Foreign direct

investment has grown by 14 per cent a year. Ten developing countries, comprising a thlrd of he
wofld,s populat¡on, heve more than doubled their income p€r head since 1980. But its benefits have

not been felt evenly. ln some devebping countries bade and ¡nvesbnent are hgging. The GB

Summit tris weekend underlined he need to help dev€lop¡ng countfies lntegrate ¡nto he global

economy and thereby benefit from üre opportunities of globalisation. I em pleesed to announce that

the uK is setting aside $10 m¡llion fur technlål assishnce br hese counÚies to help prepare br
liberalisation over this year and next The Least-Developed Counbies in particular need special

aüention. We must all commit to zero tariffs fur heir exports. At üe same t¡me, indiv¡dual
govemments must also play the¡r part by: mainÞining shble m:¡cro economic policies' adopting

fansparent finandal systems, encour¿¡g¡ng savings and investnent in economic infrestructure,
promoting compeh'tion and invesüng in education.

Second. we must keep markets ooen and hir. lt is hard to conceive of a retum to ttìe full-
blown protec{ion¡sm and sbangulation of fade whi¡$ disfigured the 1930s. That lesson has surely
been leamed. But subüe brms of protectionism remain and pressuÍes rise in e crisis. We must
ensure bat the curent financ¡al difficulties in As¡a do not lead to e retreat into protectionism. I wes
therebre delighted that at the Asia Europe Meet¡ng in London, leaders of 25 countries, represent¡ng
half tre world's GDP, pledged lhemselves to resist protection¡sm, keep markets open, and press

ahead w¡th multilateral liberalisation. ln Birmingham lest weekend, he GB resolved to keep ils
markeb open in response to the Asian crisis and called on ohers to do likewise. And at he EUruS
Summit in London yesterday we moved to reduce furher obstacles to fade between the US and

Europe and bund an efiective way to deal with US sanctions on our trade with Cuba, Libya and lran.

I know that implementing the Uruguey Round
has not been easy, particularly br developing countries. But ¡t is vital for us all to live up to our
comm¡tments. We must also press onwards. The negotiat¡ons on agriculture and services, starting
¡n the year 2000, will require great efforts. But the potential gains are huge. Existing levels of
agricultural support are expensive and ineffic¡ent. I do not believe they serve the needs of the
environment or wider rurel commun¡ty. We need to prepare for these negotiations now, by taking a
comprehensive approach and injecting a sense of urgency, if we are to bring them to a successful
and early conclusion.

But fourth. as we look to expand world trade. we must also ensure that this is not done at
any cost. I believe protecting the world's environment is perhaps the major challenge we face as we
head towards the nelit cenfury. Govemments need to consider the environmentel impact of
everything they do, ¡ncluding in the bade sphere. Trade rules should not be used to impose unfair
standards on developing countries, nor to discriminate against the¡r exports. I believe that by
building new parhersh¡ps ¡ncreased econom¡c prospenty and trade can go hand-¡n-hand w¡th
environmentêl protection. At he same time, we must work, in the ILO end elsewhere, br the world-
wide observance of cors.labour standards br all workers. Again, not es a banier to trade, or a block
on exports from developing counfies. But becâuse all workers deserve decent conditions in tìe¡r
workplace, wherever hey live. We must also avoid the exploitation of children.

Finally. we must maxim¡ze the benefits of the electronic age and the borderless economy.
The eleclron¡c revolution challenges each one of us. The GB has just put brward a set of princ¡ples

br a coherent intemational environment in which electronic commerce can lîourish under private
sector leadership, while respecting consumer and public interests. Through its Telecomms and lT
Agreements, the WTO hes elready made a conùibution. But regulating and developing electronic
commerce will requ¡re much more attention in the future.



-------.---l
I

Mr. Presídent, the GATT, and now the wro have a proud record of achievement. r have
set out the tesks ahead. But to c€rry them hrough, we need popular, pubtic support for ü," *"rt Lr
the WTO. We must send th¡s clear message:

- that protectionism does not bring prosperity;

- that 50 years of trade. riberarisation have generated unprecedented growth; tre grobar
economy and electronic revolut¡on cen help to spread prosperity morãwidely;

- that we, the Members of the wro, w¡ll sette our d¡fferences on the basis of rules, not ofpowe[ oppose damaging discrimination; and respect egreements reacnø rréety uy
consensus;

- lhat we willwork for tle further expansion of world tade in a responsible way, senslt¡ve
to he needs of afl, so as to raise riving standards, combat poveriy, proo'ot"éü.t"ìnaoru
deveropment and protec{ion of the environment and contribute to inémationaiil"lf '

- and, above aI that mo¡e open markets and more trede mean growth and new jobs forhe benefit of all our people.

.. __ . That is he message we at this.meeting shourd be sending to aÍ our peopres as we cerebratethe.5Oth Ann¡versary of the GATT and rook ficrward to the next Ë0 y"-o oi ü,è ,n"rtir"t"oiiãáNì
system.
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1. This Second Session of the Min¡sterial Conference of the WTO is taking place at a
particularly sign¡ficant time for the multilateral trading system, when the fifrieth ann¡versary of its
establishment ¡s being commemorated. On this occasion we pay tribute to the system's importent
contribution over the past half-century to growth, employment and stab¡l¡ty by promoting the

liberalisation and expansion of trede and providing a fi'amework for the conduct of intemat¡onal

trade relations, in accordance with the objeclives embodied in the Preambles to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and the World Trade Organiset¡on Agreement. We egree,

however, thet more remains to be done to enable all the world's peoPles to share fully and

equitably in these achievements.

2. We underline the crucial importance of the mult¡leteral rule-based lrading system. We
reaffirm the commitments and assessments we made at Singapore, and w€ note that the work
under existing agreements and decisions has resulted in significant new steps forward since we
last met. ln part¡cular, we welcome the successful conclusion of the negotiations on basic
telecommun¡cations and financial services and we take note of the ¡mplementation of the
lnformation Technology Agreement. We renew our commitment to achieve progressive

liberalisation of trade ¡n goods and services.

3. The fift¡eth anniversary comes al a time when lhe economies of a number of WTO
Members are experiencing difficulties as a result of d¡sturbances in f¡nancial markets- We take this
opportunity to underline that keep¡ng all markets open must be a key element in a durable solution
to these difficulties. \Mth th¡s ¡n mind, we reject the use of any protectionist measures and agree to
work together in the WTO as in the IMF and the World Benk to improve the coherence of
international economic policy-making with a v¡ew to mexim¡zing the contribution that an open, rule-
based trading system can make to foster¡ng stable growlh for economies et all levels of
development.

4. We recognize the importance of enhancing public understanding of the benefits of the
mult¡lateral trading system in order to build support for it and agree to work towards this end. ln
this context we w¡ll consider how to improve the transparency of WTO operations. We shall also
continue to ¡mprove our efforts towârds the objectives of sustained economic growth and
sustainable development.

5. We renew our commitment to ensuring thet the benefits of the multilateral trading system
are extended as widely as possible. We recogn¡ze the need for the system to make its own
contribution in response to the particular trade interests end development needs of develop¡ng-
country Members. We welÇome the work already underway ¡n the Comm¡ttee on Trade and
Development for reviewing the application of special provisions ¡n the Multilateral Trade
Agreements and related Min¡sterial Decisions in ñavour of developing country Members, and in
particular the least{eveloped among them. We agree on the need for effective implementation of
these special prov¡sions.

6. We remain deeply concemed over the marginalisation of least{eveloped countries and

certain small economies, and recognize the urgent need to address this ¡ssue which has been

compounded by the chronic foreign debt problem facing many of them ln this context we



wercome the in¡t¡at¡ves taken by the wro ¡n cooperation w¡th other agencies to imprement in anintesrated manner rhe pran of..Acq?.n. fgr t¡e .r'east¡éveiof eo coun'tries *nì"n i" äãrË"j 
"síngapore' especiafly through.the High-Lever laeeting o;-ieast-Deveroped countries herd inGeneva ¡n october 1997. we arso werõme u" ,"port ãt in" ó¡rectorcenåä o-n-Ë'f"ñJ:J; 
"rth¡s in¡tiative, to wh¡ch we aftech great importance. w" *..¡t our""ru"i to lonï;;"ïä;ä""market eccess condit¡ons for products. exported by the teasiåevetopea cou;ì",; il. ;#ä';dliberal a basis as possibre. we urge Mem'bers to ¡inpremenïit e market-access commitments thatthey have undertaken at the H¡gh-Level Meet¡ng.

7. We welcome the WTO Members who have joined since we met ¡n Singapore: Congo,De.mocratic Repubríc of congo, Mongorie, Higer ano'nan-amã. w" *"täm" ËË;;..;:i"w¡th 31 appricants cunenüy negotiatiãg their ãccession and'än"* ou, resorution to ensure thatthe acces-sion processes proceed as rapidry as po..iote. we-,.".[ ftat accession to the wrorequires turr respect of wro rures ano 
'disciptines, 

å" *"il "" ,#;étui;;rk";';"""",comm¡tments on the part of acceding candidetes.

9:- ..F'rl and faithfur imprementation of the wro Agreement and M¡n¡steriar Dec¡sions is¡mperative for the credibil¡ty of 
.the 

muft¡laterel trading sys-tern and indispensabl" t"i-ãì-.i"ri.sthe momentum for expanding global trade, fostering jõb ár"ãiion 
"na 

reising standards of l¡vino inatt parts orthe worrd. when we meet ar the Third sãsi¡o"*u 
"¡"rlnrrti,Ëü,Jöä;"iil':iüX.,the impremenration of individuar agreements 

"na-t¡"--ããli."rion ot'*reii-o{å"i¡,ä.1õï"nevaluation wourd cover, inter .aria,- the probremi áncounËreo ¡n imprementation and theconsequent impact on the trade and deveropment pro.p""i" ot r,,remüeis. 
-üe";;uñ; 

;u,commitment to respect the existing schedures io, ,"u¡á*", i"iotiations and other work to whichwe have already agreed.

9' we recat that the Manakesh Agreement Estabrishing the worrd rrade organisationstates that the wro shafl provide.the foruñr for negotiation;;;;ng its Members concerning theirmultilaterer trade rerations ¡n matters deart with ;ù;;il; ;;r""-ents in the Annexes to the
l-sI::rgr -."n¿ that it may arso provide a forum foi turtneì-negotiations among its Membersconcerning their murtiraterar trade rerations, ano a ramewoitãi Ú,é irpr"r"ni"ti;; ;iË-;ö;of such negot¡at¡ons. as mav be decided u)/ tnè n¡¡^i.t"ìài öoii"r"n"". rn the right of paragraphs
.1^-8-:?ove,,w-e 

decide that a'process will be establish"o uno"iir," drrect¡on of the Generat councrtto ensure tufl and faithtur imorementat¡on. of existing agreemËnts, ano to prepa¡" i;ï;ï;;sess¡on of the Ministerial conference. This process-shãl enaote the General council to subm¡trecommendations. regarding the 
, WTo's *ort progr"6u, including further l¡beralisat¡onsumcientv broad-based to resnond to the range or ¡nteästs 

"no "on""rnõ "t 
åä r,¡",nããi.,'*iiä"the wro framework, that will Lnable us to taËe o""i".Ã.'ãt tÀä Third session of the M¡nisteriarconference. rn this regafd, the Generar..coun"¡r *ìrr rãàì in ,ià"i"r session in september 1998and periodicaty thereafter to ensure tutt ano tmety ;ñüü of ¡ts work, tury respecting the

TT!!-_"f .,ègision-making by consensus. The Genérat Councrt,s work programme sha'encompass the following:

(a) recommendations concerning:

(i) the lssues, jnclud¡ng those brought foMard by Members, relating toimplementetion of existing agreements a-nd decisrons;

(ii) the negotíetions arready mendated at Marrakesh, to ensure that suchnegotiations begin on schedule;

(¡i¡) future work arready provided for under other existing egreements anddecisions taken et Marrakesh;

(b) recommendations concern¡ng other possibre future work on the basis of the workprogramme ¡n¡tiated at Singapore;



(c) recommendations on the follow-up to the H¡gh-Level Meeting on Least-Developed

Countries;

(d)recommendationsarisingffomcons¡derationof.othermattersproposedandagreedto
by Members conceming their multilateral trade relations'

10. The General council will also submit to the Third session of the Ministerial conference'

on the basis of consensus, recommendations for decis¡on concem¡ng the further organisation and

ranagem"nt of the work programme aris¡ng from the above, including the scope' structure and

il;_d;";, that wi ensuie tñat the work programme is begun and concluded exped¡tiously.

11. The above work programme shall be aimed at achieving overall balance of ¡nterests of alt

Members.

DECLARATION ON GLOBAL ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

Min¡sters,

Reoognizingthatglobalelectroniccommetceisgrowingandcreatingnewopportunitiesfortrade,

Declare that:

The Generel council shall, by ¡ts next meet¡ng in special sess¡on, establish a comprehensive w.ork

pi"lãáÃ" t" L*am¡ne aú tiade+etated issuès relating to global electronic commerce, including

it åi" ¡rruu" ¡dent¡fied by Members. The work programme will involve the relevent World Trade

örg-an¡sat¡on ("WTO") bod¡es, take ¡nto accounl the economic, financial, and development needs

àf ã.u"top¡ng'"ornt¡ês, and recognize thet work is also being undertaken in other intemetional

fora. The Ge--neral Council should iroduce a report on the progress of the work progra-.mm9 Td
any recormeno"tions for action to be submitted at our third session. wthout pre¡udice to the

oui"o." of the work programme of the fights and obl¡gations of Members under the wÏo
Agreements, we also decláre that Members will continue their current practice of not ¡mPosing

cùstoms duiies on electronic transm¡ssions. Vvhen reporting to our third sess¡on, the Generâl

council will rev¡ew th¡s declaration, the extens¡on of which will be decided by consensus, tak¡ng

into account the progress of the work programme-
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CURRENT WTO MEMBERS

Angola

Ant¡gua and Barbuda

Argent¡na

Austl-alia

Ausbia

Bahrain

Bangladesh

Barbados

Belg¡um

Bel¡ze

B€n¡n

Bolivia

Botswana

Braz¡l

Brune¡ Darussalam

Bulgaria

Bu*ina Faso

Burundl

Cameroon

Canada

CentralAÍäcan
Republlc

Chad

Ch¡l€

Colombia

Congo

Costa Ric€

Côte d'lvoire

Cuba

Cyprus

Czech Republic

Dom. Rep. of th6
Congo

Donmark

D¡¡bout¡

Dom¡nlca

Dominican Republic

Ecl¡ador

Egypt

Él Salvador

European Community

Fiji

Finland

Frcnc€

Gabon

Gamb¡a

Germany

Ghana

Greecg

Gronada

Guat€mala

Guinea

Guiôea g¡ssau

Guyana

Haiti

Hondu¡as

Hong Kong, Ch¡na

Hungary

lceland

lndia

lndonesia

lr€land

lsrael

Italy

Jamaicé

Japan

K€nya

Korea

Kuwa¡t

Lssotho

Uechtenste¡n

Lux€mbourg

Macau

Madagascar

Malawi

Malaysia

Mald¡ves

Mali

Malta

Mauritania

Mauritius

Mexico

Mongol¡a

Morocco

Mo¡amb¡que

Myanmar

Namibia

Netherlands (Kingdom
¡n Europe and
Netherlands Antilles)

New Zealand

Nicaragua

Niger

Nióeria

Noruay

Pak¡stan

Panama

Papua New Guinea

Paraguay

Peru

Ph¡l¡ppines

Poland

Portugal

Qatar

Romania

Rwanda

Saint Kitts and Nevis

Sa¡nt Lucia

Sa¡nt Mncent 8¡d the
Grenadinos

Sonegal

S¡sna Leone

S¡ngaporê

Slovak Republic

Slovenia

Solomon lslends

South Affica

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sur¡name

Swaz¡land

Sweden

SwiÞerland

Tanzan¡a

Thaìland

Togo

Trin¡dad and Tobago

Tun¡sia

ïurkêy

Uganda

united Arab Er¡i.ãtes

United Kingdom

United States

Uruguay

Venezuela

Zamb¡a

Z¡mbabwe
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APPLICANTS FOR WTO MEMBERSHIP

Albania

Algeria

Andorra

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Belarus

Cambodìa

China

Chinese Taipei

Croatia

Estonia

Former Yugoslav
Republrc of Macedonia

Georgia

Jordan

lran (.)

Kazakhstan

Kyrgyz Republic

Lao People's
Democratic Republic

Latv¡a

Lithuania

Moldova

Nepal

Oman

Russ¡an Federation

Samoa

Saudi Arabia

Seychelles

Sudan

Tonga

Ukraine

Uzbekistan

Vanuatu

Vietnam

Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia (.)

(') Note: Requests for membershlp not yet eccepted by the WTO Generel Counc¡l
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